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REGENTS ACCEPTED DEED

TO THE SMITH PROPERTY OS WASHTE

HAW AVEflUE.

Must Maintain Hospital on the Site Mus
Maintain Two Free Beds tor thtUse of the
City of Ann Arbor.

The following is a copy of the condi
tlon, covenant and stipulation in the
proposed deed of the hospital site to
the board of regents:

Provided, however, and this grani
and conveyance is made and delivered
upon this express condition, that the
said board of regents, its successors in
office, shall and will at all times use,
occupy and devote the said lands and
every part thereof to the perpetual use
of the University of Michigan, and to
and for no other use or purpose what-
soever, and that the said board of re-
gents will presently construct, build
and equip, or cause to be constructed
built and equipped, and forever main-
tained upon the lands aforesaid, or
upon some other site, lands or location
within the corporate limits Of the city
of Ann Arbor, to be by them procured
in connection with tne medical depart-
ment of the University of Michigan, a
hospital to be devoted to the care,
treatment and cure of the sick and in-
jured, and to instruction in medical and
surgical knowledge and skill, that in
case of default in or breach of this con-
dition, the said lands, tenements and
premises and every part and parcel
thereof, and the fee simple title there-
to, shall revert, return and become the
property, lands, tenements and prem-
ises of the said party of the first part,
as such trustee, and his successors in
office, for the sole use and benefit of
the inhabitants of the city of Ann
Arbor.

And the said party of the first part,
for himself as such trustee and for his
successors in office, do covenant, prom-
ise and agree to, and, with the said
board of regents and its successors in
office, that he has not made, done, com-
mitted, executed or suffered anv act or
thing whatsoever whereby or by means
whereof the above granted premises or
any part thereof are now or at any
time hereafter shall or may be im-
peached or incumbered in any manner
whatsoever. And the said first party,
for the consideration aforesaid, doth
hereby transfer, set over and assign to
and unto the said board of regents, and
to its successors in office, all and sin-
gular the covenants of seized and of
title and against incumbranccs, which
are in and contained in the deed of
conveyance, through which and where-
by the said lands, tenements and prem-
ises and tho title thereto was conveyed
and transferred to tho said party of the
first part as such trustee. And also
that the said first party, his successors
in office, shall and will from time to
time, upon reasonable request make,
execute aod deliver all such further
lawful deeds of conveyance lor the fur-
ther and better granting and vesting
upon the condition aforesaid the said
lands, tenements and premises and
every part thereof unto the said board
of regents, and unto its successors in
office, as the said board of regents, or
its counsel learned in the law, shall or
may reasonably adviso or require.

It is expressly stipulated and1 agreed,
and the said board of regents doth
agree, that there shall at all times be
reserved and maintained within the
said hospital, two beds devoted to the
free use of the sick and injured among
the inhabitants of the city of Ann Ar-
bor, all such sick or injured to be cared
for and treated thereat at the cost and
expense of the board of regents, the
common council to have power and
authority to designate the persons who
shall or may occupy the eair.e; it is
understood, however, that all persons
admitted to the said hospital under
this stipulation shall, as to the age of
the person, the kind, character and
condition of the disease or injury, come
within the rules and regulations which
the board of regents shall or may pro-
claim or establish for the government
of said hospital; bi^t subject to this
stipulation the said beds shall at all
times be under the control of the board
of regents, and it is not intended that
any special room or particular beds
shall be set apart for the exclusive use
of patients.

BRUTAL IF TRUE.

It is Reported That a Delhi Son Beat His Aged
Father-Son Says He Acted in Self Defense.
It is said that an affair took place at

or near Delhi Mills one day last week
that is greatly stirring Up that usually
quiet neighborhood. A sonUs charged
by some with badly beating his aged
father because he refused to see that
the men who were harvesting wheat
got their pay. It is said that the old
man is in a bad condition as the result
of the assault. His body and limbs are
black and blue, and there is a large
gash on his head. It is also understood
that the son claims that the old man is
not right in his mind, and that the lat-
ter commenced the assault, and that he
acted from self-defense. No arrests
have been made, and probably will not.

JOHN ROSS HANGS HIMSELF

FOUND DEAD IH HIS BARN TUESDA

MORNING.

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

A New Firm In Ann Arbor—Will Put In a
Big Stock—Will, no Doubt, Hake a Success.

Ann Arbor is to have a new business
firm, and it comes in the form of a
gents' furnishing store. Tho firm will
be known as Wagner & Co., the com-
pany consisting of Charles Wagner,
Eugene Koch and Adolph Hoffstetter.
The new store will be under the man-
agement of Mr. Hoffstetter. Mr. Hoff-
stetter was formerly with Goodspeed
and lately with Lindenschmitt & Ap-
fel, and has had much experience in
the business. He is oce of Ann Arbor's
prominent young business men, and
iias always held the respect and esteem
of his patrons wherever he has been

mployed. The new firm comprises
;hree of Ann Arbor's most industrious
citizens, and success is a certainty.
The tailoring establishment will be run
by the two senior members of the firm:
viz., Mr. Wagner and Mr. Koch, Mr.
Soffstetter will arrange the new de-
partment. Goods are arriving daily,
and everything will be in preparation
<o open for business Sept. 1st.

DREADED ANTHRAX HERE.

The Sheep On Win. Rushton's Farm Died
of That Disease—Drastic Measures Should be
Taken to Wipe i t Oat.

Every paper in the county has print-
ed an account of Wm. Rushton's loss
of 20 sheep by some disease that puzzled
even the state veterinary surgeon. Mr.
Rushton lives near Manchester.

At first Mr. Rushton thought that
the sheep had been poisoned. The
tate veterinary came on to determine

the trouble. He told Mr. Rushton to
give each sheep four ounces of Jinseed
oil and a teaspoonful of turpentine, and
,hen report to him in eight or ten

days. Mr. Rushton attempted to do so,
>ut the sheep gagged and seemed un-

able to swallow.
Dr. J. W. Ackerson, a veterinary of

Vlanchester, got permission to examine
he carcass of a sheep which had just

died, and came to the conclusion that
t was anthrax that ailed the animals.
le sent a piece of three of the most im-
jortaut organs to the Grand Rapids
reterinary college for examination, and
he result is best told by the Grand
iapids Democrat, as follows:

"Dr. Conkey turned the specimens
over to Dr. J. 13. Whinery for an exam-
nation, Dr. Whinery presiding over
his branch of study in the college, and

upon a careful examination it has been
ound that Dr. Ackerson's diagnosis is
he correct one, the sheep having died
rom anthrax.

"This is the first outbreak of antlirax
among sheep that has been reported in
hu state, and it is to be hoped that

drastic measures will be adopted that
this dreaded disease may be at once
wiped out.

•'Anthrax is a splenic fever, which
while more common among animal?,
also attacks man. It its alto known by
the name of charbon or earbun ;le on
account of the malignant swellings
which accompany the disease. In the
gulf states recently many mules and
other animals have been lost by an-
thrax."

In his letter to Dr. Ackerson about
the case, Dr. Conkey says that the dead
carcasses should be burned, and every
effort made to stamp out the disease.

Tho spores will live in the ground
for a year, and sheep and cattle eating
grass in that h'eld may be attacked by
the microbGS.

Was Temporarily Insane.—Had Snffere
From An Attack of tne Grip.-Had a Pre
vious Attack Bat it did not Take a Suicidal
Direction.

Tuesday morning about 9:30 John
Ross, the Ypsilanti representative o
the Ann Arbor Sanitary Milk Co.
committed suicide by hanging, Three
years, ago while residing here, Mr
Ross was taken with a severe attack o
the grip, which resulted in his tem-
porarily losing his reason, and he is
believed never to have entirely recov-
ered his former mental vigor. A few
days ago he began to manifest the
old symptoms of brain disorder, and on
Monday night and Tuesday morning
these signs became more noticeable.
At 9:20 he left for the barn to look
after his horses, and his wife directed
their little son, a lad of 11 years of age,
to follow his father and see that he did
not have one of his former violent
turns. In a moment the boy came run-
ning back to the house with the cry
that his father had hanged himself.
Assistance was at once summoned, and
the body, from which life had already
passed, was cut down.

Mr. Ross was a man 65 years of age
and for many years was a resident ol
Ann Arbor. He was a dealer in flour
and feed on M. Fourth ave., and also
became interested in the furniture
business. After bis illness three years
ago he gave up business until last year
when he removed to Ypsilanti and
attempted to build up a branch route
for the Ann Arbor Sanitary Milk Co.
He was not as successful in this under-
taking as he had hoped, however, and
brooding over these financial difflcul.
ties is thought to have been partly in-
strumental in the return of his brain
disorder. He leaves a wife, but no
children, the little boy who lived in
the family being the son of Clifford
Hand who is serving in Jackson prison
on the charge of having murdered
Nightwatchman Pulver of Ypsilanti.

WHAT THE COUNTY PAYS.

OVAL *m"°
ABSOLUTELY PURE

POWDER
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

QOYAL BAKINQ POWDER C O . , NEW YORK.

An Answer to Questions That is Often Asked—
No Small Salaries Paid by the County- Bet-
ter Pay Than Servants for Business Firms
Recieve.

The question is often asked and more
often wondered at as to what the sever-
al county offices pay the incumbents.
The folioming will give a good idea
what the different officials receive:

The best office is that of sheriff. His
fees from the service of papers in the
circuit court cases fatten up the job to
the extent that $5,000 a year is con-
sidered a very low estimate as to what
the office is worth. It is a job well
worth going after.

It isg enerally supposed that the office
of county clerk is worth almost as much
as that of sheriff, and usually there is
as much of a scramble for the nomina-
tion. But county clerk is not the pay-
ing office that it was formerly, and it is
stated that it is not now worth more
than $2,200 per year, and the clerk's
hire has to be deducted from that to
arrive at the clear profits.

The office of judge of probate is about
the best county position outside of
sheritT. His salary is $1,81)0 per year
and the county pays the salary of his
deputy—the probate register. Besides
this, the office is >a "four year" one,
which is a particular advantage espec-
ially appreciated by those who have
had to go through the expense of a
campaign.

The office of prosecuting attorney is
quite a profitable one, especially to
young attorneys who desire to estab-
lish a county reputation in their pro-
fession. The salary is $1,000 per year
and the board of supervisors allow $600
per year for the prosecutor's attention
to justice court cases. He also is al-
lowed by law $."> attorney fee in divorce
cases in which there is a minor child-
This will bring his stipend up to $1,700
per year.

The register of deeds will average
about $2,000 per year out of his fees for
recording papers, but it must be re-
membered that he has to pay his clerk's
salary out of that.

The county treasurer is allowed $1000
a year by the board. Then he gets $5
on every saloonkeeper's license, and
has other sources of revenue besides,
such as fees for the collection of unpaid
taxes. This will bring his emoluments
up to at least $1,800 a year, and it is
little enough for au officer who has to
give S200,000 bond.

The best that a circuit court commis-
sioner can do in Ann Arbor iu the fees
co.Tjing into his office is $350 per year
while the Ypsilanti commissioner drops
from that figure about $100.

Now, gentlemen take your choice.

Chas. Gauntlett's Loss.
The magnificent chestnut stallioi

Hazel Ridge 2:lli by Sphinx fell dea
on the Cleveland track yesterda
morning. He was the property of Chas
Gauntlett, of Milan, Mich., his owner
trainer and driver, and the loss is
severe one. All horsemen will hoi
sincere sympathy with Mr. Gauntlet
in his great loss. Hazel Ridge died o
heart disease. He fell dead on tb
track when warming up for the 2:1
trot. Had he won in Cleveland he
would probably have gone to Germany
Hazul Ridge was not only a high quali
ty race horse, but a show horse, having
won the blue ribbon at the Chicago
horse show in 1898.—American Sports-

EVERY FARMER WANTS FREE DELIVERY

Pittsfield Farmers Sign a Petition for it-
Thatand Dr. Nichols' Petition Sent to Con
gressman Smith.
Henry De Pue, who lives about three

miles south of this city, on the Saline
road, has circulated a petition among
the farmers sotuh and west of his home
for free rural delivery.

He took a 25 mile route and securec
the names of all but five farmers for
this improvement of the mail service
Tne farmers who are interested in this
petition represent $4,500,000 of proper-
ty, and live in a thickly settled com
munity. The petition has been for-
warded to Congressman Smith and, to-
gether with Dr. Nichols' petition for
free rural delivery east of this city,
makes two problems for the congress
man to solve.

WIH THE NOTE STICK.

Commissioners in a Quandary—Do not Know
Just What to Do.
A most peculiar question has arisen

in the probate court.
Twelve years ago John L. Smith, of

Saline, gave his wife a note for 11,300.
The note drew 10 per cent interest. In
[888 an endorsement of $75 was made

on it. The year following two indorse-
ments appear. One is for $5 for four
bushels of wheat and the other is ' '2
pounds of butter, 2 dozen egg3, 2 bush-
els of wheat." Last year the simple
word "ten" appears on an endorsement.
Mr. Smith died in December and he
and his wife lived together up to the
ime of his demise.
What puzzles the commissioners on

claims, Mr. Smith having filed the note
against the estate, is whether she could
keep the note alive by these kind of in-
dorsements. They are inclined to be-
ieve that the note is outlawed.

The Michigan Bell Telephone Com-
pany has received two carloads of ma-
erial, pipe, wire, etc., for the purpose

of doing the underground work on
Washington street.

A Transaction in Desks.
A passion for old furniture general-

ly communicates Itself to the collec-
:or's friends. Thus of a young lawyer
n Worcester, who has good taste in

antiques, the Gazette records that his
enthusiasm has Infected many persons
—sometimes with saddening results.
'.t was no more than natural that when
he lawyer's friend, the professor, sold
lis desk, which was of ancient design
jut of doubtful age, and began looking
for something better, he should con-
sult the young lawyer. The man of
aw was delightfully sympathetic. "I

saw Just what you want the other day,"
said, "but I'm afraid it's gone now.

I'll keep my eye out for the next few
days." "Well, If you see anything real-
y good," said the professor, "buy it

and hold it for me. It is not safe to
.et a bargain go too long. Only let

me know as soon as you can, so that
won't be buying one, too. It would

>e a great favor." "Not at all," said
he lawyer. "It's a pleasure to buy a

good thing, even If you are not to keep
t yourself." In a day or two the pro-
'essor received a joyful note. The
oung lawyer's mother had found just

what the professor wanted—a beauty,
ne of those rare old bits that they
annot counterfeit, and such a bargain,

only ten dollars. The professor was
harmed. He immediately sent his

:heck to the young lawyer, with an
nthusiastic note of thanks and a re-

quest to send up the desk. He was in
he hall when it arrived. He tore off
he sacking and inspected his prize. It

was his old desk that he had sold a
ew days before for eight dollars and

a half.

"Calumet" makes the light-
est, sweetest and most

wholesome bread
and pastry.

CALUMETS
NONE SO GOOD.

MARTIN SCHALLBR

24 Sheets of Good Paper
24 Square Envelopes to
Match put up in a nice
box tor io Cents a Box.

MARTIN 5CKALLER, 216 S. flain St.

Wanted For Milling
Wheat, Rye, Buckwheat.

FOR OUR SHIPPING DEPARTMENT
Barley, Beans,
Corn, Clover Seed, Oats
and off Grades of Wheat

ALLMENDINGER & SCHNEIDER.
WESTPHALIA BRAND

SUGAR CURED
HAMS.

IF

WHITE ROSE BRAND
PURE LEAF

LARD.

IT'S DOLD'S, IT'S THE
BEST.

BUFFALO BRAND CANNED
MEATS WESTPHALIA BRAND

SUGAR CURED BACON
For Sale at J . D. STIMSON & CO.'s, S. State Street.

NSMSM

\

THE RIGHT THING
AT THE

RIGHT PRICE.

You will find it in our well
selected stock of bright new
goods, Our customers are
always satisfied.

FURNITURE
CARPETS
MATTINGS
RUGS
LINOLEUMS
LACE CURTAINS
HEAVY CURTAINS
WINDOW SHADES
BABY CARRIAGES.

Repairing and Upholstering.

New Phone No. 88.

HENNE & STANQER,
ANN ARBOR, HICH.

PICTURES...
PICTURES

Both Framed and Dnframed,

At a Great Reduction!
or cash from fromer prices, commenc-
ng Monday, March 7th.

Come in and get Prices.
1 1» in cliarge 01 Art l>i|iarmi<iil.

ALMENDINGER & WINES, Washington
Block.

YOU SEE THE WORD^

REflEMBER IT IS A GUARANTEE OF PURITY.

Almodine Facial Soap and Almodine Transparant Glycerine Soap are moaarchs
of the soap world. A trial will convince you that their soft

creamy lather, pleasing and beneficial after
effects CBnnot be excelled.

For sale by

A. M. MUMMERY.

. J
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We pay $3 to $6 a day.
Write for particulars. II i M I

. N. Y.

RE VIVO
RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

of Me*

xrajEJiwosPRBWO:
orodncos tho above results in'30 days. It acts
powerfully a=<J quickly. CureB when all ethers :a 1.
Ycwcrncn will regain their lost manhood, end eld
mec will recover their youthful vigor by using
KEVIVO. It quickly and rarely restores Nervous-
ness. Lost Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions.
Lost Power, FaiUn? Memory. Wastine Diseases, and
all eff t- ot self abuse or excels and indiscretion,
which unfits one. lor study, business or marriage. It
not only rare s by FtartinB at tno seat of disease, but
is a great nerve n>nic and blood builder, bring-
ing back the pink glow to pale cheeks and re-
storing tho lire of yonth. It ™rds off Insanity
and Consumption. Insist on having BLt n u, no
other It can be carried in vest pocket. By mail,
81.00 perpackase, or eii for SC.OC, with a posr
tlve written guarantee to cere or relona
the money. Circular free. Addressy

Royal Medicine Co.,a

For sale by Eberbach i
Chemical Co., Ann Arbor. Mich.

PILES
"I Buffered the tortures of tl ic d a m n e d

with protruding piles brought on 1
tion with which I was afflicted
years I ran across your C-\ n tlie
town of Nowell. la., ;incl never found anything
to equal them. To-day 1 am entirely free irom
piles and feel like a new man " .

C. H. KEITZ. 1 ill Jones St., Sioux City, la.

Pleasant. P« i:og.d- JJ?
Good Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, 10c. 2oc, 60c.

CURE CONSTIPATSON.rd) Crapu
TIPATSO

o, Hontrwl. Kc» Tort. %Vt
xft- I U Sold and guaranteed by all drog-

gists to CUKE Tobacco Habit.

,/S/MESS

The best \-ln.?e in Am :ig men and
i thand,

beein inference. a.11
IKtrolt. ' UM.JKWi.LL.rres. 1'. r..srENC£K,Sec.

THOUSANDS OF YOUNG MEN are I
troubled with nervousness, despon-
dency, exhaustion, loss of memory,

aching backs and kidneys, painful urina-
tion, bashfulness, sediment in urine, losses'
at nipht, impotency, headaches, varicocele, <
pimples, ulcers, bone pains,—The results (
of evil habits in vouth or later excesses. <

Our Vitalized Treatment cures the worst <
cases. '

Emissions & Varicocele <
sap the vijror and vitality and produce*
weak men. Our Do l lar T r e a t m e n t <

Cure Y o u .

Stricture and Gleet,
No matter how chronic, yield to our Vital
ized Treatment. No operation, no pain^
no detention from business. All drains i
cease. Our D o l l a r T r e a t m e n t w i l l <
Cure Y o u . <

Blood & Sexual Diseases!
cured forever. No return of the disease.
No Mercury. No Poison. Our Dol lar <
T r e a t m e n t w i l l Cure You. We*
Guarantee Cures .

We treat and cure all dis- flHC ilfl'l HD
eases of men and women for UilL UUlLHH
Elimination u d Consultation Fret. Writs for ttuat.cn j

Lilt for Homo Treatment.
47 Michigan Avenue,

Detroit, Mich.

COLLEGE.
SHORTHAND BY MAIL.

You can master the principles of Shorthand
at home just as well as at college. Write u-
and we'll explain ami un ttonej
paid for term at home can be applied on Life
Scholarship, if you decide to enter our college
In the future. MELCH1OU BKOS. Toledo. O

Xtrosts with yo'j whether you continue 1
jlerTe-killmg tobacco habit. NO-TO-UAC
zfnovea the desire tor tobac<

.Sine, purifies the blood, r>
stores lost manhood
makes you stron
In health, ner
and pock ~
Wit .

SWrlln

. . boles
- 400.000

^ u»3escurfcd. Buy
TfO-TO-DAC from

ruur own drufrpist. who
will vouch for us. Take it with

a^^"a will .patiently, persistently. One
^ b o i . $1, usually cures; 3 boxes, 82 80,
•uaranteed to cure, or we refund money.
Inr Bep>e<UCo..CMeag>, lontnal, Slw fork.

AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.
THE fPSILANTIAN.

M r , a n i, E. Thompson left
Duesday for York, Me., ana New
Hampshire.

Mrs. Dansinirbur;.', of Jackson, a for-
resWentof : ! l Jaok-

s o n r a nd was broaght to this
city for burial. Tho funeral was held
rtthehon iklin Fletcher this
afternoon. Mrs. Dansingburff leaves
i daught. Eva Dunsinffburg,
who teaches in Jackson.

Six new cars for the D. Y. & A. A.
have arrived in Detroit and will soon
be in use. They are fifty feet long, five
:eet more than tho present cars, and
the seats are unpolstered. A lifieen
minute service between Wayoe and
Detroit will be maintained.

MANCHK! r.Kl'RISE.

Most of our people are too busy to go
out of town for a vacation.

Plans have been drawn supplying the
man bouse with steam heating

apparatus.
Moonlight fishing seems to be the

favorite sport now. The n'sh are said
to bite well.

In passing- our exchange place bridge
by gazing Into the water one can often
see some large German carp leisurely
swimming about.

About six years ago Chits. Booth, of
Milwaukee, IDS; a diamond pin while
visiting here. He advertised for it in
the Enterprise, but could not find it.
Recently Mrs. Booth saw a lady wear.
Ing the pin and Instantly recognized it.
On inqury sin1 learned tbat the la
husband bought it of a boy who found
it. It was restored to the owner.

THE YPSILANTI COMMERCIAL.

S. M. Crotnbie, the proprietor of the
Central drug store, will be in this city
after August 1st to look after his drug
busiaess.

George Neuen, a farm hand was ar-
rested Monday evening for drunkeness.
He was raising a stampede on Washing-
ton street when tue "copper" gave him
a stroll to the city re'rigerator where
he sDent the night in collecting his
scattered thoughts.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Spencer'
212 E. Cross, an Saturday morning, an
eight pound girl.

The damage suit brought against the
New State Telephone Company on ac-
count of a runaway caused by a down
wire on Huron street last October has
been settled The telephone company
were ordered to pay damages to the
amount S1G2 and costs.

i-The New Models
of the

emington
Standard Typewriter

CHELSEA STANDARD.

Born, on Thursday, July 27, to Mr.
and Mrs. Eiseuboiser of Sylvan, a »0n

MiBE Rose Murray of Dexter is now
employed as cashier for W. P. Schenk
& Co. in place of Miss Edith Congdon,
who has accepted the position of book-
keener with the Qay oc Tcdd company
"t Ypsilanti.

According to a dispatch to the De-
troit Free Press Saturday, Rev. C. S
Jones of this place who is spending his
vacation at Cheboygan, saved tho life
of a child whose hand had been nearly
cut off by falling and breaking a bottle
which was in its hand. He bandaged
ihe arm and stopped the tlow of blood
thus saving the child from bleeding to
death.

Tuesday afternoon Geo. S. Davis who
has been employed at the Standard
oliice for the past two years, met with
d distressing accident as a result of
which he has suffered the loss of the
first two lingers of the left hand. He
was engaged in feeding a job press and
his lingers were caught in the machine,
crushing them so badly that they could
not be saved.

,

The Remington Standard Tipewrller C \ ,
24 Lafajtttc Avc, Detroit, Men.

MILAN .LEADER.

Sheldon Wheelock and wile ofSaline
visited his sister, Mrs. E. H. Cook, and
and family Tuesday.

Willie Ward, who drives one of the
mail wagons at Ann Arbor, spent Mon-
day with his parents, W. E. Ward and
wife of this place.

The lightning played havoc with our
.hone line Friday iifternoon of last

week. The phoaes at tho depot, P. G>
Hash 'a and w '
F. Allcn'e we're burned out. The light-
ning a*80 s ; uuk a tico in Wilson's
lumber yard.

E. D. Howe ha .nsferred to
the Ann Arbor railroad and has a mail
run between Toledo and Durand.

':lli , owned by Chn=.
Can: aue. fell dead while
wanning up to md heat of the

'. Wednesday.
I hla Mr. Gauntlet^

Iroppingdead.
Dep sty Sheriff Lux ton brought Mar-

=,hall Canine, of Moorevtlle, before
• •• Doyle lest week Wednesday on

a charge of non-support of his wife.
Me agreed to pay his wife $1.50 per
week for three months ur:d the case

dropped. His mother-in-law, Mary
J. Ferms.n, was the complainant.

Bears the /?lhe Kind You Have Always Bough'
Signature

Of

DEXTER LEADER.

Lightning struck the residence of
Lewis Yager, of Liita, last week Wed-
nesday, doing much damage.

Repairs on the Methodist ohu'rch arc
to be commenced in a few days, as soon
as carpenters can be secured. A few
months ago carpenters were looking j
for jobs but now jobs are looking for j

carpenters.

Speaking of electric roada again, ,
nearly every day we 9ee something in J
the daily papers about the electric |
roads that are now being built from
point to point along the Michigan Cen- ;
tral from Detroit to Chicago. It looks
now as though those points will furely
be connected and—remember Dext»r is
on the line.

A stranger who was carrying a com-
fortable''jag" went into Mrs. Roper's
barbershop Friday evening and swiped
a razor, comb and pair of shears. He
evidently intended to start a little shop
of his own somewhere, but he won't do
it until he gets through serving the
twenty days in the county jail to which
he was sentenced, and then he'll have
to rustle another set of tools.

CHELSEA HERALD.

B. Steinbach says the yield of the
wheat that he has threshed so far is
better than expected. The berry Is
very plump and even.

Chris. Bagge had one of the small
arteries in his left forearm severed
Monday afternoon by the bursting of a
pop bottle which he was filling at his
pop works. Dr. S. G. Bush fixed up the
wound.

Huckleberries have been so plentiful
this year that they were almost a drug
on the market and the dealers would
not pay over 4 cents a quart for them.

James P. Wood says the Herald was
wrong when it stated last week that the
old building just burned down was
erected in 1855 or 1856. He says he
came here in 1852 and it was standing
there then. The editor of the Herald
can only say in apology that his infor-
mation was obtained from an old resi-
dent who he supposed was correct as to
the date.

Ward Morton is hobbling around on
crutches these days, the result of an
accident with a pistol, Sunday morn-
ing. He was out at North Lake with
some young friends and they were
shooting at a mark, when young Mor-
ton accidentally discharged the gun,
which was of the hair trigger variety,
and the bullet entered his foot just
above the big toe. Dr. S. G. Bush
dressed the wound.

Nelson Freer, who is now a student
at the Cleary Business College, Ypsilan-
ti, was walking along the street in that
city Tuesday evening with ayounff lady
when a young man suddenly sprang at
him from the shade of a tree ana dealt
him a violent blow in the face. Freer
claims to have identified his assailant
as William Russell, the son of a well
known farmer in the vicinity, and
charges the action to jealousy at his be-
ing in the company of the young lady
Russell stoutly insists that his arrest is
a mistake, that he does not know either
Freer or the lady and that he can prove
an alibi. The case will come up on
Aug. 1.

SALINE OBSERVER.

Mrs. J. McKinnon and daughter
Agnes departed yesterday for Niagara,
Buffalo and other points in New York.
They will be gone about a month.

Carl Harmon has accepted a position
in Ypsilanti with Comstock & Co.

Boose band of Jackson is expected
here German Day to furnish music

Henry Coe, near Urania, lost a stack
of wheat by Friday's electric storm.

Mrs. W. H. Smith, of Escondido,
Cal., arrived in town Wednesday for a
short visit with old friends. Mrs. S.
speaks well of her western home and
her looks bear evidence of her enjoy-
ment of good health.

The bridge gang of the electric line
are rushing the structure as rapidly as
possible.

W. N. Fowler and Clint Siimpson
and tbftir wives leavo this afternoon
for Niagara.

Chaf. Ellis had a valuable team (f
horses killed bj lightning ht-t Fridu\
afternoon. They were drawing some
wire for fencing about the farm and
had stopped MI iront of the house for a
drink when tho rain eloud passed over
and the bolt of lightning descended
killing the team instantlv.

WOMEN IN PROFESSIONS.

they Must Work Rftgardton of a De-
siro to I.»y Oft'.

IIHIHII

CROFULA
thin blood, weak lungs and

I paleness. You have them in
I hot weather as well as in cold.
* SCOTT'S EMULSION cures
I them in summer as in winter.
* It is creamy looking and pleas-
I ant tasting.

soc. and $i&>; all druggists.
a mi

NEURALGIA cored by Dr. Miles' PAIN
PILLS. "One cent a dose. At all druggists.

There must always be some services
that it will seem impossible to a wom-
an to cease rendering. And here it Is
thai the hardest battle of the head and
heart really begins. Some of these
services are dear because they gtn
pleasure to the server, some because
they give comfort to the served. It Is
not ensy to turn from either. It is not
easy, women are apt to think with
some bitterness, to be a professional
woman nt all. And now again the
head must be heeded. If you have
bone«tl; decided that as B duty to
your talents, or to expediency, or to
some other good motive, it is best for
you to follow an outside profession.the
way to begin is not with weak lamen-
tations ami comparisons of sex. One
great reason for our thinking of man's
path as go much easier in his profes-
sional career is because sacrifice to
pain an end lias become so a matter of
course in the lives of men that we take
their efforts as no Baeriflce at all. It
Is not always as easy as it looks for a
man to leave tJ.ie bedside of a sick
child, the hearth of an ailing wife, or
even the happy sltttng-room and the
bright chatter of those be loves, to go
to a work that sternly calls him.

A mother, who was visiting her son
after a long separation, complained to
him with feeling that he had not spent
n single entire day with her since her
coming, which was wholly to see him.

"Tell your firm you haven't seen
your mother for live years." she urged.
"They will give you a day off surely."

The son was a loving, filial son. but
his hair fairly rose on his head at the
Idea.

"Why. mother, you don't know what
work is. They'd give me the day fast
enough, and then get a man who
hadn't any mother."—Harper's Bazar.

WOMEN BOOTBLACKS.

In P-aris and other large towns in
France female bootblacks are increas-

ing in number. They wear a peculiar
garb, not unlike that of Sisters of
Mercy, which renders their appear-
ance rattier n«a1 and attractive. Not
a few )|i g them attend their work
with gloved hands.

Kefiisr<l the ltnom,
A woman from the country arriving

for the first time In Chicago, drove to
(i first class hotel, n.?ked for a room,
and was shown Into a very small,
scantily-furnished one. She said In a
determined manner: "I will not havd
this room."

"Xo. ma'am," said the portert and
brought in the first trunk.

"Man!" repeated the lady, emphat-
ically. "I will not have this room!"

"No, ma'am," said the porter, and
brought in the second trunk, where-
upon the lady left the room indignant-
ly, but the porter drew her hurriedly
baek across the threshold, pulled* a
rope, and. to her Intense astonishment,
the lift went up.

Poorly Paid Church Singers.
Those who Imagine that all Is par,e,

comfort, and big pay for church sing-
ers In New York may have to revise
their opinions. According to a musical
person who ought to know, chorea
choirs there are poorly paid, if paid
at all. and concerts are only for those
who have made a name. The
best-paid soprano, he says, sings in one
of the Fifth avenue churches. She
gets $60 a week. The average price
of a first-class soprano in a rich choir
Is from $800 to *l,20O; tenors, from
$800 to $1,200; contraltos, from $(!0O to
fl,000, and basses, from $400 to .$800.
And the man or woman with a voice
lias to have a pull with the musical
committee of the big churches at that.

A Good Cream.
Get one pound of fresh mutton fat

and wash it well, cut it Into small
pieces, then put it In a clean vessel
and set it on the back of the stove.
When all the fat has been extracted
tuke It out and strain it through a fine
Sieve. Then put it back on the stove
again and pat in a half-pound of white
wax. When all is melted get your
egg-beater and beat till It becomes a
white cream.

When partly cool stir In a teaspoon
of extract of heliotrope or rose or any
other perfume. Pour into a handsome
china jar and you will have an ex-
qulsitL- cold cream for the face. Mas-
sage nightly and wash off in the
morning.
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9 oo DROPS

AVege table Prcparationfor As-
similating tlicToodandRegula-
ling the Stomachs andBowels of

.INFANTS

Promotes'DigestiorvCheerful-
ncss andRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morpb.in0 nor Mineral.
NOTNABCOTIC.

Rtapeof Old n-SAMUELHTUILIl

Punjp/an See£~
Alx.Srniia *
JtpJUIL Sails -
Anise Scsd- *
Jrppcrmtnt —
Jh Cartona&Soi* *
WrmSced-
•ftnrifuj Sugar .
\a*ryrtat. riartr.

A perfect Remedy forCbnstipa-
tion. Sour Stotnach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS O F S L E E P .

facsimile Signature of

NEW YORK.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of
ffl

. At fa mojijths old

J5 DOSES-J5_CEIV'TS

The
Kind

You Have
Always Bought.

EXACT COPY"OF WRAEfiEB.

Ann Arbor Savings Bunk.
Organised 186»,niider theOeneral UHDIIIUJC JLaw ortnla Stale.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, 5150,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

BNMMH Mtn,Guarduim, Trustees, Ladies andtother^persoru. will find tl ti»

A Sate and Convenient
Place to viake Deposits and do Business. Interest is allowed at the rate of S PER
L&NT. mi all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, acayrding to Die rules of th*
bank, and interest compounded semi-anmiaUy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unlncumhered real estate and other good 6 ecurlties.'

DIRECTORS: Chiistian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, Davxd
Hiiise*/, Daniel IJisaxk, W. B. Smith a" ,d L. Oruner.

OFFICERS: Christian M<iA; I -resident; W. D. Harriman, Viix-President; Chat
E. Hiscock, Cashier; M. J. i'ritz, Assist ant Cashier.

Report of the Condition nt the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.

CU At Ann Arbor. Mlchtp.ar . at tho close of business, June 30th. 18V9.

BMOUBGK8.
Loans and Discounts
Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages
Overdrafts
Banking Qoune
furniture and fixtures..
Otlic.T Real Estate

I.IA UILIT1B8.
1353,823 98 ; Capital stock pitld in ..

i;v 19 Surplus Fund
i :;.'. Undivided profit? lc>s

20,500 IIO currentexpenai s. ln-
7.417 :t! terestand taxf a p;iid

18,215 80
C A S ' , ,

Due from banks in ri'sr'v
C'"1'* ..•178,068 63

Exchangee for clear'ng
houne 4 ges Oi

rhecksand Cash [teni3.. ggo u
N i c k lea a n d Ct-ir , . . . -;;s i:;
Gold Coin ' 4U.HC.0 00
giver Opto. 1,815 CKI
I . B. and V tlonal Bank

Notes.. 27.221 00-251,748 B7
Itrtal 11,541,751 M

K0.0M oo
180.000 oo

1,1S» 78
2.8U8 00Dividends Unpa id

DEPOSITS.
Commercial Deposits

Subject to check J19SMI4 26
Bavlngs DeposlM 1.0j+,"0l 68
Savings certifl .-ales of

deposits 83,835 OS
Due to Ban kg undi

Bankers 111,832 V>—1,33V,783 48
Total $i>tl,751 a

STATE O1-' MICHIGAN, I „
COUNTY OF W ASHTENAW f S 3 >

1. Chas. K. Jliscock, cusMor of the above
named bank, do solemn'.y swear that the
above statement la true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

CHAS. TS. HISOOCK. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before ma this 3rd day of July. 1839.

MICHAUL Jv F HIM. Notary 1'ulllU.
Correct—Attest: CnniSTiAN MACK, DANIEL IIISCOCK, L. GMUNIB, Directors.

For a SUMMER CRUISE take the m

COAST LINE io UACKINAC
STEEL

PASSENGER

STEAMERS

-it!?"
COMFORT,

SPEED ,
and SAFETY

i
The Greatest Perfection yet attained In Boat Constructs, .-Luxarlou*

Equipment, Artistic Purnlsblng, Decoration and Efticlei It Service

To Detroit fliacRinac, Geoioiao Bag, Peioitej , Cfjicajo
No other I<ine offers a panorama of 460 miles of equal variety and Interest

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN DAY ««D N.QHT Sirvict BITWIIN

Toledo, Detroit and Macklnac DETROIT AN D CLEVELANt
Fare, $ 1 . 5 (> Each Direction.

Berths, 7 5 c , $1. Stateroom, $1.71.
Conuectionsare ro,a.de at Cleveland with

Earliest Trains for al 1 points East, South
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
points North and Nor thweit. 1
Sun<U,TrlptJuM,J«h..,Auj.,$tp.,0ci.0nl|

NIOHT BETWEEN '

-Bay and Toltodo.

THE SOO," MARQUETTE
AND DULUTH.

LOW RATES to Plcturesquo Macklnac
and Return, Including Meals and Berths.
Approximate Cost from Cleveland, $19.so
from Toledo, (16.35; from Detroit, $13.75

EVERY DAY ADD

Cleveland, Put-in
Send 2C. for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

A. A. 80HANTZ. a . p. A., DSTROIT. MIOH

"A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE-
FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE. WITH

SAPOLIO
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W / l _ | / ' \ T Women as woll as men :irc
W n V J i - made miserable by kidney

T" . and bladder trouble. Dr. Kll-1 ' mer's Swamp-Hoot, the great
? " ' Ji Hl\ P kidney remedy promptly
L»i_r \ iTlu«. cures. Atdruxftist'g In fifty
cent nnd dollar si/.rs. Vim may bave a (am-
ple bottle tree, also pamphlet tolling all

Address Dr. Kilmer & Op., HinKliampton, N.Y

HA!R"BALSAM
uictLT.acs and beautifies the hair.
X'rurnotoi 3 luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Koatore Gray

I la lr to i t s youthful Color.
Cuxea tralp diirasrs & hair lalling.

inc. apd 11.00 at Dragyirt*

INNYROYAL PILL
— Origincl and Only Genuine. '

SAFE, ftJwkvs r-'liable. LAoitn aik
Druggist foi Chic heater M EiigUAh Dia-i
.mondBrand in Ked And (iuld meiKllic\
jboxca. Bcaletl with bli« ribt>on. TaLo
[no other . Refuse dangerous rubMtitu*
tiont and imitations. At Dra^uts, or cend 4c.
In ptwnpi for partlcut&ri, tctiiDomnli in l

rm *• Itellef for Hadle*," in Irttcr, by ret orn
V Mntl. 10 ,000 Ti-btlaioDiala. Name Paver,

- , rhl. h«*t*r<:hcnai.ulto.,Mudld»u Place.
aULoc»lDruggist-. PHILADA.. PA.

all
best

'-live

The little folks love Dr. Wood's Nor-
way Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take;
perfectly harmless; positive cure for
coughs, colds, bronchitis, asihma.

irtlio Itaby !• Catting Tenth,
Be sure and use that old and we 11
tried remedy, Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
Syrup for children teething. It soothe s
the child, softens the gums, allays
pain,cures wind colic and is the I
remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-
cents a bottle.

"Itching: hemorrhoids were the
plajjue of. my lije. Was almost wild.
Doan's Ointment cured me quickly and
permanently, after doctors had failed."
C. P. Cornwall, Valley Street, Sauger-
ties, N. Y.

At Bristoe Station.
At the battle of Bristoe Station, Va.,

October 14, ISti.'i, by which field the
Ohio Central Lines special Grand
Army truins will run enrouto to the
Philadelphia encampment, the Union
loss was 50 killed, 335 wounded, 161
captured—;i total of 54U; tho Confeder-
ate loss was 1474.

"To err is human," but to continue
the mistake of neglecting your blood is
folly. Keep the blood pure with
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

" An Empty Sack Cannot Stand Upright."
Neither can poor, weak thin blood

nourish and sustain the physical system.
For strength of nerves and muscles
ttere must bo pure, rich, vigorous
blood. Hood's Sarsaparilia is the
standard preparation for the blood and
its many remarkable cures and the fact
thot it does everybody good who takes
it prove it is just what you need if you
are weak and languid.

Hood's Pills do not gripe. At all
druggists, 25c.

OASTORIA.
Bears the /) T«8 Kind You Have Always Bougni
Signature

of

Southern Literature.
Interesting literature regarding the

South is now being distributed by the
Southern Railway—"Southern Homes"
folders, large map folders, "Land of the
Sky" booklets, "Southern Fields,"
"Minerals and Mines" book, etc.,
mailed free to any address. "The
Empire of the South," a very handsome
volume of about 200 pagos, profusely
illustrated, also issued by the Southern
Railway, and sent to any address upon
receipt of 25 centf, which amount ap-
proximates cost of delivery. Address

W M . H. TAYLOE,
Ass't Gen'l Pass. Agent, Southern R'y,
89 Louisville, Ky.

QARL T. STORM
w 5 ? ATTORNEY

AT LAW.
Office over Farmers and Mechanics

Bank, ANN ARBOR, MICH.

HOUSEWIYES Why Pay for Coffee?
You can ni't a sample

pound of the BEST COFFEE IN THE
WOULD fir notum*;. Write us.

U. B. COFFEE CO., 1U0 Front Street, N. V.

AGENTS WANTF.D-FOR "THE LIFE
A M I Achievements of Admiral Dewey," the
world's i; rentes t nuvnl hero, liy MurutHal-
Btead, the lifelong friend and admirer of the
nation's Idol. Biggest and best book; over
500puses, 8xio Inches; nearly H 0 panes half-
tone illustrations. Only 1M.60 Chance of a
lifetime. Wrlteqnlck. The Dominion Com-
pany, Brd Floor Caxi.cm Bldg., OhlcagO.

A Country of Much Importance
THE SOUTH.

Traversed in All Directions by

The Southern Railway.
5592-Hiles Best Road.

With Through Service To—From
Between

Washington, D. c.
Richmond and Norfolk,Va.

Cincinnati, Ohio Louisville, Ky.
Memphis, Ten. Now Orleans, La

lialei^li, QreensborOi CharlottGi
Columbia, davannaht Jacksonville,

Atlanta, Macon, Brunswick, Tampa,
Mobile, Birmingham. Annlston.

Chattanooga, Knoxville, Meridian,
and many other principal points in the south

Supe r io r I'm 1IIU<« a n d Connection*
lor ('n l>u a n d I 'or to R ico .

Ashville, N. C , "The Laud of the
Sky," the greatest of all resorts, is lo-
cated on the Southern Railway.

Folders and map? sont free to any
address.

J. M. I'uip. Traffic Manager,
Washington, D. O.

W. A. Turk, Qen. Pass. Ajjt..
Washiugton, D. <:.

B. ll. Hard wick, A.G. 1'. A.,
Atlanta, (J:i.

(J. A. Benscoter, A. G P. A.
Chattanooga. Tenn.

Wm. H. Tayloe, A. Q, V. A.,
Louisville Kv.

Something New
Under the Sun

NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Miles' PAIN
mui "One cent a dose. At jttl druggists.

A NEW WEL
Burns 1-6 Gas, 5-6 Air.
Its Brilliancy and Cheap-

ness the Surprise of all
who see it.

Brighter than a Gas Wels-
bach. Far ahead of

Electricity.

Only 1-5 the Expense
Simple in Construction.

Easy to Operate.
Perfectly Safe.

See it and be convinced.

Money Talks.—It talks
Very Loud when you come
to pay GAS and ELEC-
TRIC Bills.

Make a Small Investment

Cut These Bills
- Down 4-5ths.

THE

LAMP.
Here are Figures that can be

verified any day.
To run one lamp 5 hours per

day for one year—365 days—or
1825 hours:
1 Welsbach at J c per hr $13.68
1 Inc'desc't Elec " " " 13.68
1 Economy Gas Lamp which
makes a far brighter light
than the Gas Welsbach and
a light equal to three 16
candle power incandescent
Electric Lights, only $3.34

Two of these lamps will easily
take the place of three ordinary
Welsbach gas lamps or a half
dozen 16 candle power incandes.
cent electric lights.

We do not ask anybody to
take our word for these state
ments.

PATD JUNE 28, 1896,

ECONOMY

The Lamp Proves
All of Them.

Besides its great value as

A MONEY SAVER.

It Has Many Other Advantages.
1. It is portable, can be taken anywhere about the house or used out of doors to light a lawn and

is not permenantly fixed in one place like a gas or electric light.
2. Mantles last much longer on these lamps than on the ordinary gas lamp, thus making another

item of economy.
3. People in the country, where heretofore only an oil lamp was possible, can have just as good

a light as the millionaire, because there is no better light on earth, and have it' at a merely nominal
cost since 5-6 of the light comes from r,he air.

4. It is absolutely safe, while ordinary gas may be turned on when not lighted and kill you, or a
live electric light wire may set your building on fire1 Such things frequently happen.

5. With the Economy Gas Lamp you are free from the e^corbiant :ates charged by gas and
electric light trusts.-

6. It is absolutely safe as proven by the fact that insurance companies readily issue a permit for
its use, a thing they would not think of doing if it was not without danger. Remember this
when the agents of gas and electric companies are talking against the lamp.

7. If you will buy one of these lamps and lay aside each month what you will save by its use,
you wjll be able in a few mouths to replace what you paid for them. In other words you would get
one or more lamps practically

FREE OF COST

Examine These Lamps They Speak For Themselves.
You can see them in use any night at

MUMMERY'S DRUG STORE,
Coivier Washington & 4th Aw.,

CHAPIN BROTHERS
112 E. Liberty St,,

REGISTER OFFICE, 121 N. Main,
Stofflet's News Store.,

QUARRY'S DRUG STORE,
Corner State & N. Univ. Ave.,

J. L SXINNNER'S BOOK BINDERY, WARREN, PARSON'S & CO.
306 S. State St. E. Ann St.

Your Order May Be Left at any Of These Places.

SULTAN'S GIFTS TO UNCLE 6AM

Sent to President ^ nn Burcu—Caused
No lind of Trouble.

On the seventh day of the month of
Schawwal, in the year 1254 of the
Hegira—which is the Arabian way of
writing Dec. 25, 1839—the sultan of
Oman, whose name was Seyyld Saooid,
bin sultan, bin ahmend, addressed a
gracious letter to "his excellency, Mar-
tin Van Buren, president of the United
States of America," in which he in-
formed the president that he had sent
him by the royal ship Sultanee a few
trifles as a token of friendship and
good feeling, says the Ladies' Home
Journal. These trifles consisted of
two Arabian horses and their groom,
one bottle of attar of roses, two pieces
of gold, five demijohns of rose water,
one Persian carpet, one gold ornament
with a silk tassel, four camel's-hair
shawls, one gold-mounted sword, two
large pearls, one bottle of diamonds,
one gold snuffbox studded with prec-
ious stones and one box of mixed
pearls and diamonds. Under the con-
stitution the president is prohibited
from accepting a personal gift from
any foreign state or power, and as the
sultan's gifts had arrived in New York
and the commander of the Sultanee
would not leave the country without
presenting his master's offerings, an
embarrassing complication was the
outcome. The matter was finally re-
ferred to congress, and after three
months of correspondence, red tape,
diplomacy and legislation the sultan's
Christmas presents were finally ac-
cepted, and then the president was put
to the trouble of selling the horses,
the shawls ^nd the rose-water, while
Uncle Sam was given the further
trouble of finding a suitable place to
store the remaining gifts, and was af-
terward put to great expense in cap-
turing the thief who carried off the en-
tire collection in a bag, and was only
caught after a long chase.

"I DO MY OWN WORK"

DOROTHY DREW.

Dorothy Drew, Gladstone's famous
grandchild, whose loving companion-
ship added so much to the happiness
of his later years, is the subject of a
very interesting sketch in The Young
Woman. We learn from it that before
her 4th year her political views had
become decidedly radical; to her mind
the house of lords was a most repre-
hensible Institution, and the house of
commons was the mainstay of the na-
tion. When the house of lords was
spoken of in her presence as the "up-
per house," she would retort: "You
mean the house of commons!" She
visted the latter during her 3d year,
and for a time thought herself in
church. The frequent rising and sit-
ting of the members soon undeceived
her, however, and from these move-
ments and the oratorical gesticulations
of the speakers, she fancied herself in
a gymnasium—an impression derived
from a previous visit to such a place.
For some time after this the commons
was "the place where granddad goes
to do his 'nasties," or, on occasions,
"the place where granddad goes to do
his lessons."

Her visit to Queen Victoria was a
momentous episode in her young life,
and from the article above mentioned
we quote the narrative of her delight-
ful experiences:

"Dorothy relates how she went down
the very long corridor to put on her
new white frock and her silk gloves,
and how a grand servant all dressed
in red came to say that the queen was
waiting. 'The Indian man whom the
queen likes very much" was at tho
door, and the next moment Dorothy
stood before the great queen whom her
grandpapa had served for sixty years.
But Dorothy thought nothing of the
vastness of the empire, or of the length
of the reign which all the world was
celebrating. It was nothing to her
that the kindly gray-haired lady before
her was mistress of one-quarter of the
whole human race. To Dorothy she
was just another woman like grand-
mamma, with a white cap on her head;
and Dorothy courtesied and kissed her
and told her her name was "Dorsie,"
that she called Mr. Gladstone "grand-
papa," that they all had pet names at
the castle, and so on and so on; and
many interesting pet names were re-
vealed on both sides. "The queen put
on her glasses and asked me to go to
the other side of the room, so that she
could see me better," Dorothy ex-
plains, "and then she took a little
jewel-case and said, "This is for you."
I opened it and saw a darling little
brooch, with a diamond V and a dia-
mond R and a turquoise I, and a little
crown at the top made of red enamel.
I courtesied and kissed her hand and
said, 'Thank you very much.' She
looked very nice and kind, and I liked
her very much.' Then the queen kissed
the little debutante again, and Doro-
thy and her mother returned to town."

Kipling, who is numbered among the
celebrities who have sought Dorothy's
acquaintance, tells an amusing story
of their meeting. They had been in
the grounds surrounding Hawarden for
some time together, when Dorothy's
mother appeared, saying:

"Now, Dorothy, I hope you have not
been wearying Mr. Kipling." "Oh, no;
not a bit," was the frankly unconven-
tional reply. "Mr. Kipling has been
wearying me.'"

The Serenade.
Miss Maltese—"Do you believe black

cats are lucky?" Miss Angora—"Well,
some are. There's Tom Pitch been
serenading for the last hour and no
one has been able to hit him yet."

An Adtantaee.
"Of course, Maud, you have one ad-

vantage over me." "And what ia that,
Mabel?" "You can spell your name
with a final 'e.' "—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Co Says Mrs. Mary Rochiette oi
Linden, New Jersey, in this

Letter to Mrs. Pinkhaxn.

" I was bothered, with a flow which
would be quite annoying at times, and
at others would almost stop.

" I used prescriptions given me by my
physician, but the
Came state
Of affairs
Continued.

" After a
time I was i
taken with I
a flooding, 1
that I was j
obliged to '
keep my bed.
Finally, in
despair, I
gave up my doc«
tor, and begaa
taking your medi-
cine, and have certainly been greatly
benefited by its use.

"LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound has indeed been a friend to me.

" I am now able to do my own work,
thanks to your wonderful medicine. I
was as near death I believe as I could
be, so weak that my pulse scarcely beat
and my heart had almost given out. I
could not have stood it one week more,
I am sure. I never thought I would
be so grateful to any medicine.

" I shall use my influence with any
one suffering as I did, to have them
use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound."

Every woman that is puzzled about
her condition should secure the sympa-
thetic advice of a woman who under-
stands. Write to Mrs. Pinkham ai
Lynn, Mass.. and tell her your ills.

ANNAPOLIS CADETS.

Now on Their Summer Trip in Foreign
Waters.

One of the most pleasant thing3
about being an Annapolis cadet is the
chance they have of going on summer
cruises. The second class men are now
aboard an old-fashioned sailing vessel,
such as was used by our navy before
we had steam warships. These young
men are required to do the work of
common sailors; in fact, they do every-
thing there is to be done on the boat.
They started in June, and will return
In September. They stop for a week
or so at Plymouth, England, and ar-
rangements have been made for them
to spend a few days in London. Then
they sail for Lisbon, Portugal, and the
boys are wondering how Spain's neigh-
bors will receive them. After that they
go to Gibraltar, and then home again.
Of course there is a good deal of fun
to be got out of the trip, and a great
deal to see; but it is a part of their
four years' course at the naval acad-
emy, and they have to work hard
scrubbing decks and taking in sails,
and the slightest disobedience is pun-
ished. Befora they left this country
they stopped off Hampton Roads for a
few days and went through a lot of
drilling, including the "deserting of tho
ship." In this drill the crew puts pro-
visions in the small boats, launch them
and row away toward land, just as they
would have to do if the ship took fire
or were in a sinking condition.

A QUEEN'S CHARITY.

Portugal's Sovereign Has Taken Great
Interest in Hospitals.

We hear less about Portugal than
about Spain at any time, and of late
have heard less than usual. The queen
of Portugal is a sovereign deserving a
long mark for her interest in hospitals
and hygiene, and also in the welfare of
the children of poverty. At Alcantara
she founded, in 1893, a dispensary pe-
culiarly for meeting the demands of
childish invalids, as pleasantly sit-
uated as possible, and spaciously
planned, combining a diet-kitchen,
consultation rooms, surgical halls and
much of the departmental work of a
hospital. Almost every day she her-
self goes to the establishment and
takes a personal share in the labors of
charity—now waiting in the kitchen
distributions, and again assisting in
the surgery. Several well known wom-
en of her court are equally practical.
The general charge of it is committed
to a religious order, a favorite of the
queen's, but the eminent Portuguese
physician, Dr. Silva Carvalho, heads tho
staff of medical workers. In one year
(1S95) there were given in the build-
ing, 8,559 consultations, 63,704 rations
from the diet-kitchen, 32,521 bandages,
76,480 prescriptions and 470 vaccina-
tions. The milk and vegetables are
furnished gratis by the queen, and the
medical supplies are also defrayed by
her. Fifteen hundred babies were
treated in one twelvemonth. It is said
there is not any royal charity of the
sort in Europe so efficiently managed,
with the additional active co-operation
of the founder.—Harper's Weekly.

Safety
MOTHER'S
FRIEND (the ex.
ternal liniment),
is a t rue safe-
guard for expect-
ant mothers. It
helps them thro'
the early stages
without morning
sickness, and as

the critical hour approaches it relaxes
and relieves the overstrained muscles.
Labor is shortened and robbed of nearly
all pain. Safe delivery is assured, and
the danger of rising or swelled breasts
entirely avoided. Quick recovery and a
strong offspring are certain.

Druggists sell it for $1 a bottle.
Send for oar free illustrated

book on the subject.
THE BEADHELD REGULATOR CO., AtUnU, Ga.
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FAST AND FURIOUS
Water and Fire Damaged Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Linoleums, Draperies, Bazaar Goods, Etc.

In order that every dollar's worth of Goods that were in the burned building may be
disposed of at once.

CARPETS, RUGS AND DRAPERIES.
THIRD FLOOR—DRY GOODS STORE.

5000 Yards Best All Wool Ingrain Carpet.
Every yard perfect and free from all damage.
The best quality money can purchase. Strict-
ly 75 cent Take; selling to close at 4i9c.

2500 Yards Best All Wool Ingrain Carpet.
More or less damaged by water, Goods that
were marked before the fire at 70 cents and
75 cents, closing at 29c, 33c, 39c, 41c

4500 Yards Union Carpet, Best Styles
Some of them damaged by water but will
wear equal to the best Carpet made. To
close at 24c.

$4 00 Wilton Rugs had here at
$4 00 Smyrna Rugs had here at
$2 '25 Smyrna Rugs had here at
$3 00 Wvlton Rugs had here at
$2 50 Wilton Rugs had here at
$1 75 Wilton Rugs had here at

$2.9',
2.95
1.39
1.89
1.69
1.19

Lace Curtains, Portiers and Drapery Goods
See our Lace Curtains at 49c, 85c,

$1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 $2.50 and up.
You'd have to add one-half to these prices

before you could get as good elsewhere.

If you've a house to
shade you can get the

job done here at about half. Try us for
estimates. «

Window Shades

FURNITURE AND BAZAAR GOODS
AT THE ARMORY.

Furniture for Every Room in Your House.
Parlor Tables—Mahogany, Oak and Birch,

hundreds of styles all polish finish, going
out cheap.

At $1.00
At $1.50

At $2.50

At $3.50

Worth $2.00; Solid Oak Par-
lor Table, latest design.

Worth $2.50; Solid Oak Ma-
hogany finish Parlor Tables,
only a few left.

Worth $4.00; Solid Oak and
Birch, Mahogany finish, 24-inch
top.

Curly Birch Table, polish fin-
ish worth at regular price $6.00.

fit S19 OH R o c k e r s a m l E a s v Chairi, Re-
i i l tyLl.VV ception Chairs, Small Divans,

Enameled Rockers, Quarter-
sawed polish finish Office Chairs
worth up to $7.00.

At $3.85 Fancy Unique Parlor Chairs in
Golden Oak, Mahogany and
Birch, Easy Chairs, Rockers
and Fancy Willow Chairs worth
to $10.

At *UR rifl Elegant Mahogany, Golden
HI O)J,UU Oak and Birch Parlor and Of-
fice Chairs;Leather, Silk Damask and polish
seats and backs, over fifty styles to select
from all worth from $10 to $15.

b *
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Japanese, China and Coco Mattings.
100 Rolls Japanese Mattings, all perfect

in every way, the regular selling price of
which ranged from 12£c to 55c. To close
at more than One-third Reduc-
tion.

RUGS. RUGS. RUGS.

large and Small, all Makes for a Little Price
Large Smyrna Rugs 9x12 feet
worth $17.50, at

Large Smyrna Rugs 9x12 feet A 0 QR
worth $20.00, at IZi.Ull

Large Smyrna Rugs 7^xlO£ feet
worth $22.50, at

Large Smyrna Rugs HxlO£ feet>JO RA
worth $27.00, at 10.UU

Large Genuine Wilton Rugs 9xl2QQ OR
feet worth $45.00, at. LiU.OO

Repairing and Upholstering
Done in the Best Manner,

None but first-class workmen employed
and satisfaction guaranteed. Leave order at
dry goods store. Estimates furnished.

Useful—SILVERWARE—Ornamental,
Nothing but the most reliable kind in lat-

est patterns. Water Sets, Toilet Sets, Tea
Sets, Silrer Tureens, Tea and Table Spoons,
Ornamental Spoons, Knives and Forks, ap-
propriate for wedding or birthday gifts.
Rogers best make here at "to close" prices.

$10 00 Water Pitchers for $5 30
5 50 Water Pitchers for 3 40
8 00 Tea Pot for 5 00
6 00 Silver Back Hand Mirror and

Brush for 3 87
4 25 Sugar Bowls, Fancy, at 2 70
6 48 Handsome Creamers 4 05
4 50 Syrup Jugs at 2 50
8 00 Silver Table Spoons at 4 90

At $3.00

At $3.00

At $5.50

At $12.50

and $3.25; Birds Eye Maple
Tables, novel designs; were
marked before the fire at $6.00
and $6.50.
Solid Mahogany Stands the for-
mer price of which was $6.00
are free from imperfection.
3 Solid Mahogany Tables, in-
laid top and gold bands worth
$10.00.

Dining Tables. Golden Oak
and Mahogany; are absolutely
worth $20. Perfect in every
way.

Rockers, Easy Chairs, Leather Chairs and
Olce Chairs,

i t ^ i Q^ Office C h a i r s ; P l u 8 u 8tuff«'<l Par-
n l (jJi.aU i o r Chairs, Mahogany Finish

Chairs silk damask seat and
back. Solid White Mahogany
Chairs, Quarter sawed Oak
Chairs worth $4.00.

Parlor Suites and Leather Chairs.

At *RR flfl So l i (1 Mah°gany Divans, Silk
Ml iPUiUU Damask covering worth $16.

At (£D flfl 3-Piece Curly Birch Parlor
HI 1HU1UU

At

y
Suite formerly marked $22.

Rfl 3-PieceMahogany finish Par-
i JU i o r s u i t e siik damask cover-

gy
i o r s u i t e siik damask cover-

ed; worth $23.50.

Ladies' Dressing Cases, Chiffonieis, China
Closets, Bouffets, Writing Desks, Office
Desks, Trunks, Iron Beds, anything you can
possibly need for housekeeping purposes will
be found in this sale at a mighty saving in
cost.

Grand Line of Jardiniers and Vases.
All sizes and styles at prices to close with-

out delay.

MACK & COMPANY,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN
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LAST evening was certainly the
greatest event Gen. Alger ever ex-
perienced—or ever will experience-
in his life.

PINGREE'S speech at the Alger re-
ception was burdened with a wail at
the "great dangers from the freedom
of the press." Surely not the most ap-
propriate thing to introduce into a
speech of that kind.

T H E

paved is
next street that should be

south State. At least that

44 To Err is Human*'
<But to err all the time is criminal or

idiotic. Don't continue the mistake of
neglecting your blood. When impurities
manifest themselves in eruptions or ivhen
disordered conditions of stomach, kidneys,
lirver or bowels appear, take Hood's Sar-
saparilla. It 'will make pure, live blood,
and put you in good health.

WIT AND HUMOR.

portion between Huron and Williams.
That part of the street is used almost
as much as any street in the city and is
always in bad condition in wet weather.

THE state officials resident in Wash-
tenaw county and a couple of personal
friends each would more than cover
the number of Washtenaw people who
attended the Alger reception last
evening. I t is said that some of the
officials even forgot to obey orders and
attend!

THE Alger reception was certainly
shrewdly planned so far as the hour
was concerned. It was just after six
p. m., when the shops, factories, stores
and other business places close. As a
result the attendance of people on the
street was quadrupled. It seemed that
fully three people out of four carried
dinner pails and waited out of curiosity
to see the parade.

IT is reported that there has been
discovered, accidentally, a process by
which potatoes may be kept from
sprouting or decaying in the spring.
It is stated that potatoes treated by
this process are presorved sound and
wholesome for many weeks in the
spring, and that the expense is but
nominal. This is something that
should interest the farmers in this
locality.

BUI—"Sh-o said her faco -was her for-
tune." Jill—"Poor thing!"—Yonkera
Statesman.

"To what church did the deceased be-
long'.'" aiked the corouer. "He was an
octogenarian, I believe," said the wit-
Q«S». -Philadelphia Call.

There are persons who regard a bonk
in the same way they do a teapot. If
it turns out well, they fire entirely satis-
fied.—Boston Transcript.

Truly Great.—"Is there anything
grander than a man you can trust?'
"Yes." "Well, what is it?" "Why, a
man that doesn't ask you to trust him."
—Detroit Free. Press.

Hungry Higgins—"How would you
like to be one of them swell dudes an'
have your alcohol bath every day?"
Weary Watkins—"Inside er outside?"—
Indianapolis Journal

Mrs. Gruber—"I called on Mr. Doser
today. It must be terrible to be such a
confirmed invalid." Mrs. MeSinnex—"I
don't know. She always has a topic for
conversation."—Boston Transcript.

"It's the little things in this earth that
make all the trouble," remarked the
idealist. "Yes," answered the realist.
"The continents get along smoothly and
easily, but the islands are likely to raiso
the mischief."—Indianapolis Journal.

"Women love to get together and gos-
ei|> quietly about one another," he re-
marked In an irritating way. "Yes," she
answered; "it is seldom that they take
the trouble to call names in official docu-
ments and the newspapers."—Washing-
ton Star.

"Father," confessed the callow youth,
"I have married her. We are two souls
with but a single thought." "Well,
you've gained something. A single
thought isn't so many, but it is one more
than I ever knew you to have before."—
Detroit Free Press.

Willie is an observing little chap. He
enjoyed looking at the pictures of Santa
Claus in the newspapers, and when, a
week later, he discovered a picture in-
tended for Father Time in a paper, he
shouted: "O, papa, look how thin San
ta Clans has got in a week!"—Yonkers
Statesman.

"I (lid not imagine," sighed the deject-
ed suiter, "that a woman could possibly
be as particular as her mother is. She is
ultra, fsnatloally, absurdly proper.
"What's the matter now?" "She took
pains to Inform me that she didn't even
allow th<» gas to go out without a chap-
eron."—Detroit Free Press.

"Who is that?" asked the schoolboy's
father as he glanced through the text
book. "Why. that's Atlas. He was sup-
posed to bold the whole world on hi
shoulders." "Il'in. He wasn't up to
date. If he had lived later in history
he would have organized a few corpora-
tions and tried1 to put it in his pocket."
—Washington Star.

LITERARY GOSSIP-

" L E T love be without dissimulation,"
is from holy print, we believe. It cer-
tainly did not come from the spirit that
prevailed to any very alarming extent
among the state officials who obeyed
orders and attend edi the Alger recep-
tion last night. S uh people are wait-
ing to see whether Alger or McMillan is
to be in the lead in the future and are
only too ready to flop, if they see the
wind turning1 McMillan-ward.

LET'S see, was there not something
in the press about there going to be
live hundred people from Washtenaw
county who would attend the Alger
reception last night. That was the
gUt of certain interviews givan to re-
porters. THE REGISTBE would be
glad to publish the names of all who
wont from this county. Fifty would
more than cover them! If Ping only
knew this, he would wail at the danger
to the press of false interviews.

PERSONALS.
;rant Fellows of Hudson was in the

city Tuesday.

business in DetroitP. Stofflet did
ast Saturday.

Mrs. W. W. Nichols is in Owosso for
a short visit with friends.

Prof- G. P. Coler and family return-
1 Tuesday from their vacation.

J. E. Real is attending the Beta
Theta Phi convention at Buffalo.

Attorney Salisbury, of Milan, Michi-
gan, was in the city last Thursdav.

Judge N. W. Cheever is entertain-
ng his cousins, the Misses Wood of

Detroit.

Mrs. W. D. Adams, of S. Fifth ave.,
a the guest of Mrs. A. G. Walker in

Jackson.
Prof, and Mrs. B. M. Thompson, of

3. University ave., returned from Mac-
nac Saturday,

William Arnold, jr., and family, who
have been visiting in Chicago, have
returned home.

Mrs. George Hempel is entertaining
ler mother, Mrs. Purmort, of Saginaw
ror a few weeks.

S. C. Randall, of Kandall & Jones,
spent Sunday at Birmingham, Mich.,
visiting relatives.

The Misses Cady and Rothman left
ast Thursday noon for Frankfort, to

spend their vacation.

Jason E. Hammond, of Lansing,
superintendent of public instruction,
was in the city last Friday.

Mrs. Geo. Spathelf, jr., and two
daughters, of the North Side, have
gone to Tampa to visit her mother.

Perry F. Powers, of Cadillac, mem-
ber of the state board of education,
was in the city last Friday on business.

Miss Sarah O'Brien, of E. Liberty
St., left Saturday for New York, where
she will be the guest of Mrs. Frank
Blanchard.

Prof, and Mrs. Kempf, of S. Division
St., are entertaining Dr. Max Klotz, of
Ottawa, Canada, who has just returned
from Mexico.

Mrs. William Condon and daughter,
Miss Lillie, left for Houghton, Mich.,
last week Monday to spend the balance
of the summer.

George Kyer returned last Eriday
evening from a business trip in the
northern part of the state. Mr. Kyer
reports business good.

Miss Kate Kearney, of Forest ave.,
returned from Corunna last Thursday
where she has been the guest of her
aunt, Mrs. P. Gallagher.

Miss Mildred Hinsdale, teacher in
the Detroit high school, is spending
the summer with her parents, Prat
and Mrs. B. A. Hinsdale, of Washte-

ave.

THERE is a lot of kicking about the
brick which have been purchased for
the Washington street paving job. It
doe-i DOt however compare with the op-
position that was made to the brick
used on the Maiojstreet contract. Those
brick were used notwithstanding the
kick made and, so far, seem to be
giving the best of satisfaction. The
brick piled along Washington street,
are, we believe, much superior to the
blocks used on Main street. All that
is needed is a good Inspector who will
see to it that no poor brick go into
the pavement, and the result will be
entirely satisfactory.

They Fluctuate.
"I saw a statement in the paper that

a German manufacturer has sold an
aggregate of 3,000,000 thermometers,"
6aid Mr. Manchester. "He must be
very rich." "It depends upon when ho
sold," added Mr. Birmingham. "How
is that?" "In the winter thermometers
are down, while In summer they ape
up."—Pittsbure Chronicle-Telegraph.

Preserves
A t— fruits. Jellies, pickles or cawup art m
•rife more easily, moru qulclcljr, more Aw healthfully sealed with Relined ^

Paraillne War tlmn by any other
method. Dozens of other uses will be

'"Refined
Paraffine Wax

William Black's will disposes of $125.
000.

Miss Mnrfree—"Charles Egbert Crad
dock"—has written an Interesting t l l l t

dealing with the Cherokee rising of l~
The book is called "The Story of 01
Fort London."

.Mine. Seisfao, the court poetess of
Japan, whose illness has been much re
gretted during the Tokyo season, is nov
?:'. years old. This lady has for about
half a century acted as censor of the
poems sent ill for recitation a t the poet-
ical conconrs.

A well-known American writer at
present retidiag in England, who has
done som» notable work us special corre-
spondent, recently received, according to
the Bookman, a startling offer from a
well-known \ e w York journal. He was
to proceed at once to Devil's Island, res-
cue Dreyfus, and bring him to New
York. The payment was tixeil at $5,000,
to be increased to $15,000 if the expedi-
tion were successful and $25,000 ex-
penses. The offer was refused.

Literary p>ssip lias it that a popular
novelist iu England has just received
$35,000 "on account" for his next book.
The total takings represented by this
very considerable advance are not cal-
culated to make us believe that author-
ship Is, comparatively, a poorly paid
field of intellectual work. Still less can
any one see in the transaction any proof
that the relation between writer and
publisher is that of spoiler and despoiled.
har rabas may have been a publisher, as
Lord Byron argued, but not every pub-
lisher is a Barrabas.

Walter Crego left Friday evening to
sr>end his vacation with his parents in
Napoleon, Mich. Before returning he
will visit friends in Jackson, Grand
Kapids and Chicago.

Mrs. George Hempel and mother,
Mrs. Purmort, of Saginaw, and Mrs.
Reighaid spent Sunday at Put-in-Bay
the guests of Prof. Reighard, who has
headquarters there for the summer.

Atty. and Mrs. M. D. Weeks, of
Albion, who spent two weeks with Mr
15. .1. Bonrad during the worst of hit
illness, left last Thursday for a trip to
Mackinac and Les Cheneaux islands.

d acid proof. Get a pound cake of

POINTS ABOUT PORTO RICO.

There are very few minerals in Porto
Rico. Gold is found in small quantities.

The average rainfall at San Juan is 54
inches and fifteen miles to the east it is
153 inches, the trade winds accounting
for this surprising difference.

Porto Rico is a rich and fertile land.
The climate is temperate, the thermome-
ter seldom falling to range between 60
and 00 degrees. Trade winds make the
hot days1 endurable.

There are about 300,000 people on tho
isnlnil and nearly half of them are of

I negro blood. From the sea the island
seems mountainous; from the interior it
looks ragged yet pleasant.

In the central part of Porto Rico Urge
fields of tobacco are entlivnted. Sugar
cane grows twelve feet high and is as
thick as one's arm. Coffee grows on the
mountains, vegetables of all kinds are
plentiful and the flowers we raise In
greenhouses grow wild. There are no
wild animals. Over 21,000 small farm-
ers own land.

COSTLY TRIFLES.

Brooches for the corsage are worn
enormously large, the diamonds general-
ly being set In floral sprays.

A new jewel, which is the rage abroad,
is a short chain having pendants set
with different stones at each end. Ihis
is drawn through a long knotted scarf
and swings loos*.

There seems to be growing a state for
the old wide bracelet, which was so
hideous. Plain gold necklets are also
coming Into favor and a double-headed
serpent in flexible dull gold, with an Im-
mense pearl for a pendant, is worn in-
stead of th«' usual riviere of diamonds.

Trust Paris for originating costly
thing* A little gem for the writing
desk just put on the market is a glass
barrel banded with gold and gems. It
is tilled with small shot, in which stand
four pens, the handles of gold, silver and
lupis-lazuli, each thickly incrusted with,
precious stones.

H DoesYoar
eadAche?

Are your nerves weak?
Can't you sleep well? Pain
in your back? Lack energy?
Appetite poor? Digestion
bad? Boils or pimples?
These are sure signs of
poisoning.

From what poisons?
From poisons that are al-

ways found in constipated
bowels.

If the contents of the
bowels are not removed from
the body each day, as nature
intended, these poisonous
substances are sure to be
absorbed into the blood, al-
ways causing suffering and
frequently causing severe
disease.

There is a common sense
cure.

AVER'S

They daily insure an easy
and natural movement. of
the bowels.

You will find that the use of

Q Ayer's
darsapafflia
with the pills will hasten
recovery. It cleanses the
blood from all impurities and
is a great tonic to the nerves.
Wrlto the Doctor-

Our Medical Department has ono
of tho most emlneut i<liy«lclans in
the United States. Tell the doctor
lust how you are suffering. You
will receive the best medical adrlce

H t Adde,d ATERLowell, Ma».

| |ONEY, MONEY, MONEY SAVED.
We wish to make the following offer to introduce our large

POWER TiRE SETTING MACHINE.
We will set Light and Heavy tires, £ to 21 inches wide, for 50 cents a set on Monday, Aug. 7

nd Tuesday, Aug. 8. And after that date we will set tires for

$I.OO per s e t Guaranteed for i year.

Tires Set While You Wail.

FERGDSON BDGGY CO,,
ANN ARBOR.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
To lsnsure Insertion our Correspondents

houkl mail their Items not later than Tues-
;iy a. m. of each week. If sent later they
re likely to be crowded out.1

East Salem.

Mr. Luther Bussy spent last Wednes-
ay in Detroit.

Mrs. Wm. Van Fleet, of Novi, called
>n friends.in Salem and Ply month last
aturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Uuthruf, of Da-

cota have been visiting friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Galpin's little

laughter, Naomi, is very sick with
bloody dysentery.

Read the half page advertisement of the
Hew Welsbach Lamp on page 3

West Salem.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Walker made a
rip to Ann Arbor Monday.
Agnes Pfeilles is spending a few days

at Dr. Walker's this week.
The Salem Union S. S. concert was

leld at the Congregational church
Sunday. There was a good attendance
and officers were elected for the coming
year.

The Farmers Club met at Chas.
Starks Wednesday of this week.

Geo. Frye and wife, of Emery, spent
Sunday with his sister, Mrs. Win.

4iger.
Miss Martin soent Sunday with her

niece, Mrs, H. Nelson.
Rev. Shannon and wife, of Wayne,

visited at Dr. Walker's tliU week.

Dexter.
Prof. Fred C. Hicks and son Louis, of

Columbia, Mo , are at the home of his
Barents, Uev. and Mrs. Hicks.

The Holzhawer Cornet Band will
alay at Saline German day.

Master Burtron Hessler is visiting
s grand parents, Mr. anl Mrs. A.

Davis.
Dan Quish and family are spending a

tew dajs at Base lake.
Miss Hazel Sill, of Detroit, is visiting

Dexter friends.
Mr. Thos. Bogg, of Grand Rapids, is

liorne for a visit.
An excellent program was rendered

last Saturday evening by Jean A. Parre,
the celebrated French violidist, assist-
ed by Miss Julia Ball, pianist.

There will be no week day nor Sun-
day service at the Congregational
church until further notice as the peo-
ple of the church have voted their pas-
tor a vacation.

Repairs on the Methodist church are
to be commenced.

Read the half page advertisement of the
ITew Welsbach Lamp on page 3.

Delhi Mills.
Dr. Warren, state superintendent of

Home Missions, will preach at the
school house, Sunday Aug Oth, at 3:30,
the usual hour of service. Sunday
school at 2:30 as usual. This will be
an opportunity that no one should miss.
He never came here before and may
never come again. Everybody should
come and hear him.

Miss Mary Washburn, of InghamCo.,
is visiting at Mrs. Estabrook's this
week.

Frank Riley went to Toledo last Sun-
day.

Mrs. C. W. Alexander starts to Am-
sterdam, N. Y., taking advantage o
"excursion rates" next Thursday.

The mill dam aDd bridge looks sick
now, but perhaps it will be in a more
healthy condition another week.

Mr. Dan Cunningham, of Scio,
brought the first load of new wheat to
the mill one day last week.

Mrs. Chas. Roast, with her children,
visited her friend, Mrs. Fisk, Of Lima
last week.

Salem Village.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Haywood anc

Miss Ethel Austin are the recipients o
an invitation to the wedding of Miss
Florence Tweedale which occurred in
Cheboygan Aug. 2nd. Miss Tweedale
was a former resident of Salem.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Will Thayer
July 27, a daughter. Mother and child
doing nicely.

Mr. John Waterman is spending
few days in Ludington with his daugh
ter, Mrs. Hutton.

Miss Ethel Austin is spending1 a part
of her vacation with friends in Dixboro
and vicinity.

Mrs. Jennie Voorhies and son. of
Ann Arbor, are visiting at Mrs. Fred
Wheeler's.

Miss Myrtle Bush, of Dixboro. has
ieen spending a few days with friends
n Salem.

Mr. Frank Wbittaker's baby is very
11 will cholera infantum.

The Ladies' Dime will meet with
Mrs. L. J. Austin, Thursday Aug. 10.

Mr. Mott, whose illness was men-
ioned in THE REGISTER a few weeks

ago, was buried from the home of his
brother last Thursday.

Webster.
Rev. Mr. Sanderson preaches in the

'ongrogational church next Sunday.
The social held at Mrs. Kenny's last

Yiduy evening was a success in every
way.

Miss Johnson is the guest of Mrs.
Alexander.

Miss Traver is visiting Miss Chap-
man.

Tho meeting of the Ladies' Mission-
uv Mjciety took place at Mrs. W. C.
L itson's last Thursday. Tea was served.

The young people of Webster hold a
picnic at Whitmore this week.

Rev. Dr. Warren, of Lansing, will
uccupy the pulpit of the Webster Con-

regational church on Sunday, Aug. 6,
morning and evening. At the evening
service, Dr. Warren will speak about
Mission work in Michigan and will il-
ustrate his remarks by stereoptican

views. A cordial invitation to all to
uttend these services especially to
ihose not in the habit of attending re-
Igioui services. Come with us.

Read the half page advertisement of the
New Welsbach Lamp on page 3.

Stony Creek.

Mr. Culver entertained liis father
and mother over Sunday.

Mrs. Allie Renals, of Flint spent last
week with friends here.

I'rof. and Mrs. McGee and children
started Saturday for Farraingtou. They
will also spend a few days in Detroit.

Miss Mabel Redner is out camping
or a week.

Miss Nell Miller, of Detroit, is visit-
ng friends here.

Mr. Levi Rogers and wife spent Sat-
urday at Aun Arbor.

James Welch spent Sunday with his
sister at Seotield.

Mrs. James Lowden is spending a
;w weeks with friends at Fenton.
Mrs. J. K. Campbell is entertaining

"fresh air" children from Detroit.
Mrs. Marsh and son Roland returned

Friday from a two weeks' visit at Tip-
ton. Mr. Marsh spent part of the week
with them.

Miss Hartwell, of Milan, spent Sat-
urday and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs,
Darling.

Mrs. Theressa Dansingburg, a former
resident here was brought Thursday
for burial. She has lived in Jackson
for the past few years.

Dixboro.

Mr. William H. Wright, of Superior,
and Miss Susie Schock, of Exeter were
united in marriage at the M. E. par-
sonage last Wednesday evening by
Rev. Howard A. Field.

Everett Loraine Field, aged 11
months and 10 days, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Howard A. Field was suddenly
stricken with cholera infantum and
spinal meningitis last Monday after-
noon and after a brief illness of two
and one-half clays passed away on
Wednesday evening at 8:30. Loraine
was one of the twin boys whose little
brother lived but 5 days. He was never
strong, but for six months had not
experienced one hour of sickness. A
most precious jewel has been torn from
the breast of father and mother. In it
however, they see the hand of God.
The funeral service was held at the M.
E. church Friday afternoon, July 2*.
Rev. E. Dodds, of Saline, spoke with
words of comfort. Friends from a dis-
tance who were present were Mr. Hen-
ry N. Field, of Rolin, Mich., Mrs.
James B. Vail, of W eston, Mich., Mr.
Percy L. Vail, of Bryan, Ohio, and Mr.
Chas. F. Sizer, of Adrian, Mich.

Owing to the sickness in the pastor's
family, the second sermon in the series
of Sunday evening addresses to young
people was not given last Sunday even-
ing, but will be given next Sundaj
evening. Subject, ''l'ressing toward
Success." The third will be given one
week later.

I lev. F. E. Dodds, of Saline, filled the
M. E. pulpit here last Sunday.

The regular annual mite-box open-
ng of the W. F. M. 8. was held Wed-

nesday at the Free church social rooms.
A company of young people, twelve

trong, from east Superior are camping
at Whitmore Lake.

Ann Arbor Town.

The Ladies' Aid Society was very
Dleasautly entertained Thursday at
the home of Mrs. Weselly Parker's.

The Misses Davenport and George, of
Ann Arbor, are the guests of Miss
Anna Matteson.

The people of the African church, of
Ann Arbor, will hold a camp meeting,
Aug. 20th, in the grove on Kenwood
Farm.

Mrs. E. A. Matteson Sr., spent a few
days visiting friends in Milan.

Prof. Kent, of Minn.. Visited rela-
tives Tuesday.

Manchester.
(J. H. Macomber spent Sunday here

with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Holmes of

Iron Creek, left on Monday for a visit
at Ovet.

Miss Marie Kirchhofer is spending
lier vacation at Bay View, and her sis-
ter, Miss Julia, visits relatives in Col-
umbus, Ohio.

Mr. and Mrs Frank Smith, of Sharon,
and Mr. and Mrs. O L. Torrey went to
St. ('lair Hats Monday to rusticate a
few days.

Mrs. A. O. Goodell entertained her
daughter, Maude, who is a student at
the Normal, and her cousin, Miss Eva
Orr of Manistique, from Friday until
Monday.

Bert Lowcry and his friend, Mr.
Burns of Adrian, spent Sunday in
town.

Miss Blanche M. Coulson, of the
Summer Normal school visited her
parents here over Sunday.

Fred Kipp, who has been clerking in
Spokane, Washington, the past year,
has returned home to spend his vaca-
tion.

Will Kramer and Earl Chase have
gone to Ypsilanti.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Earle, of Ad-
rian spent Sunday as guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Mllo Rowe.

Miss Nettie Tay'or spent several
days last week iu Saline and Ypsilanti.

Mrs. Anna Murphy, of Detroit, visit-
ed at Jas. Kelley's last week, returning
home on Monday afternoon.

Fred Herman, who has been home
for a vacation, returned to Toledo Mon-
day.

Mis. Goodell is spending the week
with relatives in Jackson.

Miss Edith Case entertained a gen-
tleman friend from abroad on Sunday.

Miss Bertha Lehn, of Toledo, is
spending her vacation at home.

Read the half page advertisement of the
Rew Welsbach Lamp on page 3.

MARRIAGE LICEIfES.
D. J. Jeannette, Ann Arbor 21
Kstlier Reed, Los Angeles, Cal 21
John Fiel, Indianapolis, Ind 59
Mrs. Emma Parker, Ypsilanti 46
Albert G. Merriman, Kenton, 0 36
Mamie G. G. Bliss, Ann Arbor 30
Chas. W. Cheayer, St. Paul, Minn.. .20
Anna E. Shannon, Ann Arbor 24
Frank E. Brown, Ann Arbor -~>
Oretlia Cramp, Ann Arbor 28

Charlie Would reel It.
She—"Father, would it hurt you

much if I married without your con-
sent?' He—"It might hurt the young
man more."—West End.

No woman ever put on glasses for
anything but to rest her

Champion Shot of the World.
Miss Annie Oakley writes: -'Myself

and many of Buffalo Bill Wild West
Co. have given Allen's Foot-Ease, the
powder to shake into the shoes, a most
thorough trial, and it does all if not
more than you claim." It instantly
takes the stinff out of Corns and Bun-
ions. Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain eure
for swollen, hot, aching, nervous or
sweating feet. Sold by all Druggists
ami Shoe Stores, 25e. Sample sent
FREE. Adress Allen S. Olmsted, Le-
Roy, N. Y.

,
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A FEW WILL CONVINCE.

CAH BE SURE YOU ARE OH THE RIGHT
TRACK.

THE ANN AEBOft REGISTER AUGUST 3, 1899.

A Feeling of Security that any Person Can be
Very Thankful to Have.

There iB a feeling of security in us-
ing Morrow's Kld-ne-olda. A few doses
will convince you that you are on the
right track. They act quickly and
pleasantly; ihoy are not at all bad to
take, and are conveniently put up in
wooden boxes so that you can «arry
them in jour pocket and use them while
at work. You do not have to stop work
wliile using Kid-ne-oids. They have
done a ̂ reat deal of good for u vast
number of people here in Michigan.

Frederick Miles. 72:! Pine Street,
Lansing. Michigan, says: ''I have suf-
fered with kidney trouble and urinary
disturbances for for Borne time. I pro-
cured a package of Morrow's Kid-ne-
oids and used them according to direc-
tions and have received a great deal of
benelit from them. I can highly rec-
ommend Morrow's Kid-ne-oids."

Morrow's Kid-ne-oids are not pills
but yellow tablets and sell at 50 cent^ ;i
box at all drug stores, art! at. A. E.
Mummery's drug store. Mailed on re-
ceipt of price. Manufactured by John
Morrow & Co., Chemists, Springfield,
Ohio

GREAT THOUGHTS-

There is no chance in results.—Emer-
8011. *

Precious beyond price are good resolu-
tions.

>Ieu are respectable only as they re-
spect.—Emerson.

Valuable beyond price are good feel-
ings.—H. R. Hawics.

Egotists can not converse; they talk to
themselves only.—AJeott.

Search others for tlicir virtues, and
thyself for thy vices.- Fuller.

The sufficiency of my merit is to know
that my merit is not sufficient.—St.
Augustine.

If the wicked flourish, and tliou suf-
fer, be not discouraged. They arc tat-
ted for destruction; thou are dieted for
health.—Fuller.

Tender not twice to any man the fav-
ors you may have in your power to con-
fer, 'unil '«.' not too loquacious, while you
•wish to be esteemed for your kindness.—
Cato.

Subtract from u great man all that he
owes to Opportunity, and all that lie owes
to chance, all that ho lias gained by the
•wisdom of his friends, and by the folly
of his enemies, and our brobdignag will
often become a liliputian.—Colton.

Attractive Women.
Why is one woman attractive and

another not? The most admirable and
attractive thing about an attractive
woman is her womanliness. Everybody
admires-a womanly waman. She must
have health,' of course, because without
it she would lose the brightness of her
eyes, the fullness of her cheeks and \n-r
vivacity. Real health must mean thai
a woman is really a woman. That she
is strong and perfect in a sexual way.
ai well as in every other. That she is
capable of performing perfectly the
iluties of maternity. Some are born
with what is called '-constitutional
weakness." Those who do not onjoj
perfect health, need only take the pro-
per precautions and the proper remedy
to become perfectly well and strong.
l)i-. Pierce's Favorite Prescription will
<:ure any derangement of the distinctly
feminine organism.

Send 21 cents in one-cent stamps to
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y.. and receive Dr
I'ierce's 1008 page "Common Sense
Medical Adviser," illustrated.

BUTTON CHATTER.

WHEN COMPANY COMES.

How Hi.- Country B.oai « May Entertain
Host Agreeably.

"Begin to enjoy . * l l ya J'our

guests arrive -in fact, before they ar-
rive," is Mrs. John 13. Sims' advice in
the Ladies' Home Journal. "Do not
try to serve such an elaborate
dinner that the work of getting it
ready will draw so upon your physi-
cal powers that they will be strained
to their utmost endurance. When
your visitors arrive greet them with
a hearty handshake; make them feel
that you are ready for their coming;
speak of the pleasure that you hope
the day may bring; compliment them
on their good appearance; notice the
neckwear, the dainty handkerchief; be
thoroughly interested iu each and
every one. When the time comes for
you to prepare the dinner and place
it upon the table leave your guests as
gracefully as possible. If the dinner
be not too elaborate and the mental
atmosphere be clear and bright your
friends will come again. 'Eat to live'
and not 'Live to eat' should be the
motto of every household."

A Newspaper for Beggars.
One of the queerest newspapers pub-

lished in Paris is a daily journal, got
up especially for beggars. The mendi-
cants of Paris have their labor union,
and labor dues in the same way as an
ordinary trade. Only a limited num-
ber of hektograph copies of the jour-
nal are issued, and these are distribut-
ed among the various district head-
quarters of the metropolis. It con-
tains tips for all sorts of mendicants.
There are complete lists of the bap-
tisms, weddings and funerals to take
place each day, so that the beggar
knows where to go if he wants to ply
his trade successfully. For the advan-
tage of begging letter writers, a spe-
cial column is set apart for noting
the arrivals and departures of per-
sons of known charitable tendencies.
If the" philanthropist millionaire should
be surprised on returning to Paris that
pleas for assistance at once begin to
pcur in upon him, he will be able to
ascribe this phenomenon to the kind
offices of the Beggars' Journal.

One woman owns a handsome set of
large turquoise buttons set in antique
gold, oblong shape. These were repro-
ductions of Etruscan work and were
worn to fasten a blue alpaca bodice over
n side vest of choice lacu. Though this
was the only trimming on the dress it
was inch that no one could see without
being struck by it.

The oldest buttons in existence are
thos« which were discovered at Mycene
by Schlieinnnn and those found in the
tomb of Childerie I. Louis XIV. pos-

1 tho costliest ones ever made.
Twenty-four of them were sent to him
by Montarsy. each containing a diamond
valued at $27,600, and he had several
other sets besides almost as valuable.

For several years now the button has
been cast aside and hooks and eyes as
dress-fasteners have reigned. But this
season manufacturers are turning out
buttons of all designs by the thousands.
Insignificant as buttons are. without
them the present perfection In dress
would never have come about and we
would utill be wearing loose, flowing
robes.

Very choice buttons can now often be
picked up in the old curiosity shops in
Paris. Some beauties procured from
these sources were worn the oilier day
by a well-known society lady; each was
en exquisite portrait painted on enamel
of Marie Antoinette. Mine. Becamier,
Queen Elizabeth and oilier celebrated
and beautiful women. They were set in
brilliants and worn with a handsomi
cade of the empire style and lovely old
lace. The effect was simply charming.

What Hot to Say.
Do not say, "I can't eat." Take

Hood's Sarsaparilla and say. ''I am
hungry all the time, and food never
hurts inc."

Never say lo your friends that you
are as tired in the morning as btnight
If they happen to be sharp they will
tell you Bond's Sarsaparilla cure-s that
tired IV liti^

Do not sa>. "My face is full of pim
pies." You arp quite likely to be told
by some ore, •' ri.e.re'd no need of that,
for Hood's Sura<partlla cures pimples.'

It is impro ii r and unnecessary to
say, "Mj health i- |xv>r and my blood
is bad." Hood's Sarsubarilla will give
you (rood blood, and good heal' h will
follow as a natural consequence.

Little Ethel, aged 5, accompanied her
grandmother to church one Sabbath
morning, and when the contribution plat
came around she dropped in the dime her
father had given her. The old lady was
alx>ut tu contribute also, when Ethe
leaned over and said in an audible whis-
per: "Never mind, grandma. I paid for
two."

Visitor—"I'm afraid that you and y >ur
little brother don't always agree, Tom
my."

Tommy (one of the twins)- "Sure, we
don't. We have a scrap regular every
day."

Visitor—"That's too bad. And whicl
whips?"

Tommy—"Oh, mamma always whips.'

A Strawberry Possibility.
An exceedingly pretty strawberry

dessert as well as a delicious one Is
called strawberry fromage. Here is
he recipe: Soak an ounce of gela<...i
n a half pint of cold water half an
lour. Press a quart of clean, rich
strawberries through a flour sieve fine
enough to prevent the seeds from go-
ng through; add one cup of pulverized

sugar, a few drops of cochineal, to give
a bright color, and the gelatin just
melted over the tea kettle. Stir untu
t begins to thicken, having the pan

containing the mixture within another
)an of chopped ice. As it thickens,
jeat in rapidly one pint of whipped
cream. Line a mold with lady fingers,
fill with the fromage; cover and pack
n ice and rock salt for two hours,

when it will be found frozen and ready
to serve.

For the Summer Hookivorm.
To remove ink stains dilute oxalic

acid with water, apply with a camel's-
hair brush and dry with blotting paper.
To remove grease spots use pipe clay,
covered with blotting paper and a hot
iron. To polish old leather covers,
lean with a flannel rag, rub with the

beaten yolk of an egg applied with a
sponge and pass a hot iron over the
covers.

A Dear Victory.
"In your little family arguments do

you ever succeed in convincing your
wife that she is wrong?" "Yes; but
afterward I always deeply regret hav-
ing done so."—Harper's Bazar.

When two evils come up, choose the
one you know the most about.

Don't Leave the City.
'lenty of proof right here in Ann

Vrbor.
Claim is ouo thing proof amother.
Columbus claimed the earth was

round.
Did people believe It? Not until he

iroved in.
1 nproven claims have made the peo-

ile skeptics.
Every claim made for tha "Little

onquer" is proven.
Here is one caso from tho many we

havo.
Mr. P. Wolter, of 1103 Forest ave.,

arpenter, says: "In spite of all I could
do to check it, I had a weekness of the
adneys and loss of control over the
eeretions. At times when my work

necessitated my looking- up or working
ver my head," 1 was taken with spells

of dizoiness. When a friend advised
me to use Doan's Kidney Pills, I got a
)ox at Eberbai-'h ^ Son's drug- store
and began to use them. I felt better
rom the start and they did me more
osd than all the other medicine I ever
ook.
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold for 50

ents by all dealers, or mailed on re-
ceipt of price by Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. V. Sole agents for the U.

S. Remember the name Doan'a and
ake no substitute.

American Refuses a Drink.
A man who lately came over from

America told the writer that on board
iimer one of the passenger*

went up to another in the smoking
room and asked him to have a drink
with him. The man thus invited con
tinued reading a newspaper and made
no reply. The other man again asked
him to drink with him. No answer.
A third, invitation was then given in
these words:

Sir. I have asked you in as friendly
a way as possible to drink with me,
and each time you went en with your
reading, and had not the civility to an
Bwer me. Now I ask you for the third
time if you will drink wine, whisky,
or anything else with me?"

The man tlioa put aside his paper
and answered quietly: "Do you
that glass, sir'.- Well, if I were to take
even a quarter of It, I could noi leave
off until I had drank all the liquor on
board. This is why I would not drink
with you."

All present admired the man's self-
control and learned a striking lesson
on the danger of putting temptation in
a brother's way. -The Quiver.

A P P A R E N T AT O>"CE3.
It Is easy for any one to under

stand that Alabastine, the base of
which is a cement that when applied
to any clean solid surface goes
through a process of setting and
grows hard with age, should be dura-
ble, that is, not rub and scale off, but
admit of recoating from time to time
without having to wash and scrape
off its old coats before renewing. It
is equally plain that all kalsoinines
are the reverse of this, being manu-
factured from whiting, chalks, clays,
etc., foT a base, and being stuck on
the wall with glue, which when ex-
posed to the air, moisture, etc., soon
decays, and the rubbing and scaling
then commences, leaving the walls in
a terrible condition.

On account of this bad repute,
many manufacturers of kalsomines
brand their products with some arbi-
trary name, but the contents of the
package still remain a kalsomine.
Alabastine is for sale by druggists
suid yaint dealers everywhere.

FROM THE FROG.

')ne May Get Sonio Valuable Lessons In
Swimming.

Washington Star: "A swimmer, no
matter whether he is a beginner or an
expert, cannot improve upon the ad-
vice of his great-grandfather, which is
to go to a brook or swamp and study
the manner and methods of the frog,"
remarked an ex-champion of the New
York Athletic club to a writer for the
Star recently. "The most expert swim-
mers in the world are tyros compared
:o the laziest bullfrogs. The difficulty
with all swimmers is that they spoil
the effect of the stroke by the recovery.
When a frog starts off he draws his legs
carefully and slowly up under him un-
til he is in the position of a man sit-
ting on his haunches. Then he sud-
denly gives a mighty spring in the
water, kicking his legs out, behind
him, but almost directly crosswise.
After the kicks his legs are slowly
drawn together by his motion through
the water until they hang out behind
him in a perfectly rigid form. Every
toe of his web feet is held out as
straight as an arrow and then nothing
retards his motion through the water.
Then again he slowly and carefully
draws his legs in and repeats the per-
formance. You will notice that in
drawing the legs up to his body for a
second kick the frog recedes a little.
This is owing to the action of the up-
per leg on the wa-r, and it corre-
sponds exactly with the similar move-
ment on the part of a man. The first
thing a frog does is to give his body
a good start through the water, and he
holds himself In such a way that he
gets the whole value of the stroke. A
man starts out with just such a kick,
but after he has gone two or three feet
he will begin to swing his hands for-
ward or draw up his legs in such a
fashion that they offset the whole
value of his work. He stops his own
body half way before the effect of the
stroke has spent itself."

Unpopular Souvenirs.
Washington Post: That makes me

think, by the way, of a costly mistake
a theatrical man I know made hist
winter. The mistake is stored in one
of the Washington theaters this very
minute, and there is a trunkful of it.
Some of it is blue and some of it is
yellow, and some of it is shell jink,
but ail of It is silk with silver buckles
meant to be worn where Bobby Shafto
in the old song, wo/e his, and there are
several hundred pairs of it. They—
the pairs—were intended to be pre-
sented to the women in the audience
on the ocasion of the one hundred and
fiftieth performance of a certain opera
the theatrical man manages, and when
the appointed time was come, and the
glittering things were piled on tables
in the theater lobby, only three women
in the house paused to take their
choice. As souvenirs—well, the man-
ager simply couldn't give the things
away, and they are gathering tarnish
in the trunk here now, for he left them
in disgust at this point in his tour.
The matinee girl is willing to accept
clocks and pictures and spoons and
goodness only knows what eles as sou-
venirs, but there are things she draws
the line at.

That Game of Golf.
Last Saturday a man missed a drive

at golf and smashed the young lady
who stood behind him in the mouth
and knocked out all her front teeth;
and then when she was being rapidly
driven to the doctor's by another man,
the horse ran away and upset her and
broke the man's leg and severely in-
jured her besides, as an Irishman
would say. Happening on Saturday as
it did, this has nothing to do with the
great Sunday golf question now rag-
ing in Boston. It does prove, how-
ever, in a showy and dramatic way,
what true golfltes have always con-
tended, the importance of learning to
hit the ball.—New York Commercial
Advertiser.

i.ol to Do Something.
"Faugh! he is of ze canaille! I hate

heem. Louee, hear-r-r me—I will
smash hees hat!" "No, Henri, do not
do eet. Zey vill send you to ze prisone
for four-r-r years!" "Ah, zen I vill
smash a hat zat ees like hees!"—Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

lioy's Queer Action.
"Jackie is either ill or in love."

"Why?" "He went out through the
gate a minute ago instead of climbing
the fence.' —Washington Star.

OWL-EYED MONKEY.

At the National Zoological gardens
in Washington lias just been received
• tarsier from the Philippines. The
tarsler may best be described as hav-
ing a face like an owl, and a body,

, and tail like those of a monkey.
His srtting height is about that of a
squirrel. As his enormous optics would
lead one to suppose, he cuts capers
in the night and sleeps in the day-
time, concealed usually In abandoned
clearings, where new growth has
sprung up to a height of 20 feet or
more. Very often he sleeps in a stand-
ing posture, grasping the lower stem
of a small tree with his long and slen-
der fingers and toes. During his
nightly wanderings hp utters a squeak
like that of a monkey. During the day
the pupils of his eye3 contract to fine
lines, but after dark expand until they
fill most of the irises.

Heads Long and Short.
An interesting comparison of the

relative merits and numbers of long-
headed and bullet-headed people, sci-
entifically known as dolichoceplmls
and brachycephals, is made by Dr.
John Beddoe in the last number of
Science Progress. To refer to a man
as long-headed is a compliment which
lias a real anthropological basis.

There is good evidence that, as a
rule, long heads are intellectually su-
perior to round heads and tend to rise
toward the higher social strata. Nu-
merous measurements of students at
Cambridge have shown that first-class
men are longer headed than second-
class men. and they" again than the
simple-pass men and the failures. But
though the long-headed men of the
blonde type apparently have the ad-
vantage of intellect, their superiority
is against them in the long run. Thus,
Dr. Beddoe points out, the great Greek
race, which wa3 long-headed and
largely blond, has now but few and
doubtful representatives: the- nobler
strains of the Irish people perished or
emigrated in the seventeenth century,
and at the present time in the cities of
France and central Europe the long
heads seem to melt away to give place
to fresh strains of short-headed peas-
ant blood.

The fittest, who survives, is there-
fore the quiet, unambitious, common-
place thick head, who remains at home
and tempts no dangers. It may be
that when wars have ceased to be and
there are no more regions to explore
and perhaps fewer scientific realms to
conquer, Ibis may be the happiest, as
well as tTie fittest—that is, the best
adapted class of man.

IRONICAL IFS.

If a woman is patriotic she never de-
serts her colors.

If lies had only legs they wouldn't be
able to travel quite so fast.

If love made the world go round there
would be fewer revolutions.

If ;i man is given his daily bread he
kicks because it isn't buttered.

If some men fail to get their just d e -
serts they have cause for rejoicing.

If n girl proposes marriage to a man
she merely tries to make a name for
herself.

If a man is as honest as the day is long
is is sometimes well to turn the search-
light on his night record.

If a girl tells a young man she can
put her skates on without help it's fool-
ish for him to waste any more time in
that direction.

FATAL AS WAR.
More Lives Are Lost Through Com-

mon Colds then Are Taken in
Battle—How to Prevent

and Cure Them.

Stout Lighthouse Made of Bamboo.
Japan has a new lighthouse made of

bamboo which is said to resist the
waves better than any kind of wood.

People need to be often reminded
of the great danger that lurks in the
common cold. In this climate the sud-
dtn changes of temperature and mois-
ture in the air make it easy to "catch
cold." The symptoms of a cold are
well known. Its results include half
the diseases that afflict mankind.
If a cold settles on the outer cov-
ering of the lungs it becomes pneu-
monia, inflammation of the lungs, or
lung- fever, and in many cases carries
off the strongest man to his grave
within a week. If a cold falls upon the
imner covering of the lungs it is pleu-
risy with its knife-like pains. If a cold
settles on the lungs and is not quickly
cured the dreaded consumption will
have another victim. A cold will so
often and so quickly bring- on a fatal
malady that there never was "a slight
cold." Every cold is a menace against
your health and life and should have
immediate care. The very be&t rem-
edy made to cure colds is Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughsi, and Colds. If this grand medi-
cine were always kept in every home
it would save tens of thousands of lives
yearly. It cures obstinate Coughs,
Bronchitis, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, Hem-
orrhage, La Grippe, Lung Fever, Asth-
ma, Hay Fever, Croup, WhoopingCough,
and other bronchial troubles. Readhovr
it saved the life of Mr. A. C. Thomas, a
farmer of Marjsville, Texas.. lie waa
very low with hemorrhage of the lungu
and had lost much blood. He had tried
many remedies1, but kept get ting worse
until he thought he had but a shor
time to live. He then began to use Di.
King's New Discovery, and five bot«7es
wholly cured him. As this, supreme
throat and lung cure has' no equal
never take a substitute. Price 50 cents
and $1.00. Money back if not cured. A
trial bottle free. At all druggists.

"Gould Not Ue
on Left Side."

three years I suffered from
heart disease. Cocld net lie
on my left side, had dizzy
spells, and at times my heart
would skip a beat. Physi-
cians and proprietary medi-
cines failed to do me any
good, but three bottles of
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure made
me a healthy man.

J. J. Vanderree, Cornell, III. ff

DR. MILES'

Heart
Cure

.s sold by all druggists on guarantee
fir-t bottle benefits or money back.
Book on heart and nerves sent free.

Dr. Miles Medical Company, Elkhart, Ind

&K K&K K&K KA

(NERVOUS, WEAK,fe
DISEASED MEN.

3N0CURE'N0PAYf
, THE HEW METHOD TREATMENT, \

original with l>rs. K. k K., will ]>o»i-1
I tively euro forever any form of Wood or
I Sexual disease. It is tho result of 3U
I years' experience in the treatment of |
I these disease*.

WE CURE SYPHILIS
This terriblo Blood Poison, tho terror I

of mankind, yields readily to our MOW I
TREATMENT. Bewarq of .Mercury,
Potash, etc. They may ruin your system.

I If you have sores in the month or tongno, I
I pains in tho joints, sore throat, hair or I
I eyebrows falling out, pimples or blotchcc, I
I stomach derangement, Eoro eyes, head-1
I aches, etc., you ha\

of this Wood Poil
o tho secondary ttago I

most obstinato cases, and challengo tho I
world for a caso wo accept for treatment
and cannot cure. Hy our treatment tho
ulcers heal, the hair grows again, paras
disappear, tho skin becomes healthy, and
marriage is possiblo nnd safe.

I CURES GUARANTEED
Thousands of young and middle-aged

men have their vigor and vitality japped
by early abuses, later raeMm, mental I
worry, etc. No matter tho cause, our I

I New Method Treatment is the refuge.

WECUREIMPOTENCY
I And restore all parts to a normal condi-
] tion. Ambition, life and energy aro re-
I newed, and one feels hnuselt a man I
I among men. Every caso is treated indi-
I vidually—no cure-all—henco our y/onder-
I ful success. Xo matter what ails you,
I consult us confidentially. Wo can fur-
I nish bank bonds to guarantee to accom-
I plish what wo claim.

250,000 CURED
, We treat and cure: EMISSIONS, I
VARICOCDLE. SYPHILIS, GLEET,

I STRICTURE. [MPOTENCY, SECRET
DRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARG-
ES, KIDNEY and BLADDER D

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS I
FRKE. If unable to call, writo for ?,*,
01 KSTTON BLANK for UO.MK f '

| TREATMENT.
DRS.

KENNEDY* KERGAN
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St.

DETROIT, MICH.

K&K K&K K&K K&

SINSEY & SEABOLT
SO. 6 and S Washington S t

lav* always on hand a complete Stook
of •verything in tha

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugyr
AH prime articles bough*, or o&« , «n<'
3an sull at low figures. >ui ' / , u " ,
'arge invoices of Tea t 1» » . u\, M»j

lve barg-aine Iji

Quality and Pric;^
We roast our own coffees «very r**.

always fre3h and good. Our baK '
turns out the verj ^est of Broad,
ind Cracker*. Call and «•• u*.

CLEVELAND

BUFFALO
"While you Sleep."

UNPARALLELED NIGHTSEIFVICE. NEW STEAMER*

" C I T Y OF BUFFALO"

" CITY OF E R I E , "
both together being without donbi, 1B all
respects, the finest and faateit that are run
In the Interest c« ti»« traveling publlo la
the United States.

TIME CARD,
DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAY.

Leave Cleveland 8 P.M. Arrive Buffalo 8 A.M.
" Buffalo 8 • - Cleveland * H

CENTRAL STANDARD TIMS.

Connections mad* at Buffalo with trains
for all Eastern and Canadian points. Ask
ticket agent for tickets via C. & B. Line.
Bend four cents for illustrated pamphlet.

W. F. NKMSAN,
a

Hotlce To Creditor!.
QTATS OF MK'lli t ;AN, i

Notice is boreby given, (hut by an order of
1 h r I ' n i i m t c ( u u I I l o r t h e ( V u n l v t i f W a * ! ,

tenaw, made on the K'lh dav of July A D "
IH99, bix months frum-tliiit ill.te were ulknved
for Creditors 10 pra»eiit 1 lieir cl&lniN against
Che uslate of 1 ra I toot, lutu of said county
deceased, and that nil cr"dltor>; uf sutd Ue-
ceased are required to pr< nun) thuir clnlma
t<>?.:iic! Probate Court, at Hie l 'roi iuc Ontco
In i l i e l i!) (if Ann Arbor, for examination
and iiliowaucc, on or bf 'uroihe uah day of
January, luno i.ext. mid mat nucb cluluia will
be heard befuru suid roiirtruii i ho lut.li d;iV
of October aud mi the lOili day of January
IB00 next, at ten o'clock In thr forenoon uf
each of Said days. D;iUil, Ann Arbor J ii 1 v
10, A. I). 1890. il. Wiiii- NBWKIKK, Judiru >f
Probate, M

Ifotice to Creditors.
BTATE ol' MICIIIOAN, i
I O I N T Y O K WAKHTKNAVT. [ "

Notice is hereby iciven, that by an order o(
the Probate Uourt fur the Couniv <>f WaMe-
naw, made on t ho £3nd day of J uly A. 1) i«9'j,
six months from lhat dale wvru allowed tor
creditors in present i lieir i-iuims UKSIIHSI. the
estate of Itmry Ulark, uiie. of said Cotuti-y
deceased, and lhat ;ill ere iltor* of said da-
ceased are required to nie ,ent ihelr claims
to said Probate Court, at the l'ruimtc ofitee
in the city of Ann Arbor, for examination
and allowance, on or before ihe :.\sru day of
January next , and that such claims wl,I i«.
beard before said Court, on the Mid day uf
October, and on the 33rd day of January' l'j(K)
next, al ten O'clock In the forenoon of each
or s:iiii days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, July S3, A. I) l-ou.
II. WIHT N'KWKIUK, Judge, of Probate. Xij

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I
COUNTY ( ) f WASHTENAW. \'
THE TWENTY-SECOND JUDICIAL CIRCUIT I I

CUASCEItV.
Snltpendlnij In the Circuit C u r t for the

County of Washtenaw, in Olianeery, ut tiie
< it v of Ana Arbor, on the -Itb »t!uy of Juuu
A. II. lull).

S:ir;ili I). Brown, Complainant,
vs.

Foster W. Brown, Defendant.
iii this cause it appearing ihat defendant

Foster W. Brown 1» nnt a resident of this
state but resides In the city of ̂ vraeuse in
tlie state of New York. ThiTKfore on motion
of Oavanaugb & Wedemeyer sniicltorii fop
complainant, it is ordered that defendant
enter his appeurauce In suiii BHUM on or be-
fore four months from this date, and that
within twenty flays ihe complainant cause
1 ula order to Ue publUhi d in 'I'lie Ann Arlior
Register, said imbilcuilon to be continued
once in each v eek for ^lx wet ks in succes-
sion.

EDWARD I>. KINNE.
Circuit J udce.

OAVANADGU .t W KUK.MKYI-.i:,
Solicitor;. rorCuuiulainaut. ^

Administrator's Sale.

In the matter of the estate of Myron E.
Rnapp, decfa*ed. Notice i.s hereby given
1 hat hy v in ue of a ! it-en:, , to ine granted on
the US b day i<f JuiH", UM), by the Honorable
Thomas L. I'aHcison, Judjjo of Probate in
and for I he Couuly of Oakland. I will cell at
auction* to thel i luhestbidder, ou the prem-
ises, in the township of Baleni, Washtenaw
County, on Tuesday, the ).*>th day of Aiigu.M,
I-'.in. at ten o'clock u in., all the rUht, iltlo
and Interest, of which the said Myron E.
Knappdled seized, in and to the following
real estate, .-iiuaic and betntf tn Ihe town of
Salem, Wushtenuw L'ctntv, Michigan, and
more particularly specified as follows:

The north half of Ihe west half of the
northwest quarter of tiatlon sixleun iltijin
township one 11 -south of r mge. seven (7) east
and twenty ." acres on tho Bust half of the
northeast qnarter of srit lon seventeen UTi
leavli >; thirty-one acres on the south end of
said east half of of said northeast quarter
of said section seventeen, owned by Orson
Atcnison and said twenty acre parcel being
bounded as follows: Commencing tit the
northeast corner of said Atchison's said
thirty-one a<we parcel, tlience west elghl.y
!S<|) rods to the west line of said parcel
thence northerly forty rods or far enough to.
make' twenty acres; thence east to vectlou
line; the.nee south to place of beginning

LEWIS S. ALLEN, Administrator.
Hated June a , 1K».

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, I Qa
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW (

At a session of the Probato Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate office in the City of Ann Arbor on
1'riday, the S8th day of July, In the year
ovO;thousand eight hundred aud ninety-nine

Present, H. Wlrt Newklrk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Joseph J
KHLs, deceased, Leonhard Gruner and Oaro-
lin P. Ellis, executors of the lftst will and

mentof said deceased,come into court
and represent that they are now prepared
to render their annual account as such exec-
utors.

Thereupon it Is ordered, that Friday the
25th day of August next, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon, lie assigned f. r examlnlu"
and allowing such account, and that the de-
visees, legatees and heirs tit law of said
decased, and all other persons Interested In
said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to be holden at
the Probate office In tho City of Ann Ar-
bor, in said County, and show cause, If any
there be, why the said account should not bo
allowed. And It 1* further ordered, that
said executors give notice to the persons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account, and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published
In the ANN AUUOH UKOISTKU, a newspaper
printed and circulating in said county, three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing. *
(A true copy.) II. WIHT NKWKIBK,

P. .1. I.uit.MAN, Judge of i'robate.
Probate Register. s;

A CARD.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

We, the undersigned, agree to re-
fund the money on a fifty cent bottle
of Greene's Warranted Syrup of Tar if
it fulls to cure your cough or cold.
We also guarantee a twenty-live cent
bottle to prove satisfactory or no pay.

A. E. MUMMERY.

A $40.00 Bicycle Given Away
Daily.

The Publishers of The New York
Star, tho handsomely illustrated Sun-
day newspaper, are Kivinj,' a High
Grade Bicycle each day for the largest
list of words made by using the letters
contained in

THE N-E-ff YORK 8-TAR
no more times in any one word than
it is found in The .New Yoric Star.
Webster's dictionary to be considered
as authority. Two good watches (flrst-
class timekeepers) will be given daily
for second and third best lists, and
many other valuable rewards, includ-
ing Dinner Sets, Tea Set?, China,
Sterling Silverware, etc., in order of
merit. This educational contest is be-
ing given to advertise and introduce
this successful weekly into new homes,
and all prizes will be awarded prompt-
ly without partiality. 12 2-cent stamps
must be inolosed for thirteen weeks
taial subscription with full particulars
and list of over 300 valuable rewards.
Contest opens and awards commerces
Monday, June 2u'th, and closes Monday
August 21st, 18U9. Your list can reach
us any day between those dates, and
will receive the award to which it may
bo entitled for that day, and your name
will bo printed in the following issue
of The New York Star. Only one list
can be entered by the same person.
I 'rlz is are on exhibition at The Star's
business tollioes. Persons securing
bicycles may have choice of Ladies,'
Gentlemen's or Juveniles' 1899 model,
color or size desired. Call or address
D.>pt- "K"'Tho New York Star, 236
W. 3Uth Street, Mew York City. 87
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Uneeda Biscuit
Washed down with a glass of good milk,

can't be beat.
Inoeda B i scu i t represent the highest degree of modern baking. Sold
everywhere in 5 cent air tight, moisture proof packages. Always fresh.

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OT

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment of
Hand-Made HARNESS

A BLANKETS
<%-•*%- ROBES

f W H I P S

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Prices.

Anglo-American Stock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
\% XV. Liberty St. Ann Arbor

LOUIS ROHDE,'

—DEALER IN— I

ICOAL, WOOD, LIME,

| Cements, Laud Planer, Drain
Tiles, Sever -Pipes

—CASH P A I D FOR—

\hiDE8, IR/W, BONES.
tf»r«U Near Auu A. " b o r Railroad, AX

llurou Street. Offleo 3 6 E.IIiiroii-m

rare,
Grape Juice!.

[UNFE.KMENT] SD]
Do you want first-
class Gr ape Juice ?
-POK—

Sacramental Purposes
Family and Table Use

Medicinal Use
Soda Fountains

Order from G. W. BLA.INK, Pro- » !
tor -'BlainB Vineyards ," Nurtli ^ a s t ,
Pa. His goods once tried are a' lVvavs
used. Sjnd torjlrou t •.

N.
E.

A.
Men will find it a most
interesting aud enjoy-
able tr ip in going to the
annual meeting to be
held at Los Angeles,Cal
July 11-14, 1899, if you
choose

The Denver &
Rio Grande

RAILWAY.

"SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.."

found the Wc,rld. To
*0 * e t t h e f u l 1u l 1

let

J. W. SLOSSON, Ger , AKent

S.K.IIOOl'EU ,G. P. &T.A.
Denver Co

BLICKEnSDtRFER:

TYPEWRITER, NO. 5.
Durahle

Portable
Excellent Zlanift ,ider

V Writer

Equal any hundred dollar machine
on tne market and exc ells them all in
convenience and exce1 lance of its work

ADOPTED B Y THE W. J. TELEGRAPH CO

I 'A

THE WEIGH TO SAVE MONF
THE YOUNG AJDBRICA

SCALE.

Ltlfttl and attract Ive
led, weigh* up to 30 i>(,,;

™ ' / * a l e examined and warra
«ct before tearing t& ta !.>ry

I.

Sent on inspection to responsible parties

Price $35.00. flight 6 Pounds.
Address

BLICKENSDtRFER MFG. CO.,
No. 93 Griswold St., l )e .i-oit, Mich.

BUY GOODS IK CHICAGO

»te ,.i i n t w
y ounces,
ated cor-

AMERICAN CUTLEP
CHICAGO^

"•li

POPULAR SOUTHERN GIRL.
A. Typical Southerner, She la the Idol

of the Sold ten.

Miss Nina W. Randolph, the subject
of our sketch, is a daughter of Nor-
man V. Randolph, a typical southern
lighter, whose daring and enthusiasm
led him to Join Mosby's rangers, and
to serve under the command of that
general throughout his picturesque

He Is now tho president
of Lee camp, the Confederate Sol-
diers' home in Richmond.

Mrs Randolph is a daughter of that
brilliant young lawyer, William B.
Reed, who espoused the cause of Jef-
ferson Davis when the leader of the
lost cause was a prisoner at Fortress
Monroe. With such a father and a
mother It Is not strange that the young
girl who la thus honored by her state
is both, beautiful and Intelligent, a
magnlfl pent horsewoman and a crack
shot. She is a tall brunette, with a
clear, creamy complexion distinctly a
southern woman's heritage, and she
dressos In perfect taste. TUe old sol-
diers adore her and she returns to
them full meed of tender prldo and
ho nor.

At Close of Bay.
Our dinner hour has grovrn later and

la ter and just now in the east the fash-
ionable hour for dining Is 8 instead of
7 o'clock, and those who cling to the
6 o'clock meal are as hopelessly behind
time as it Is possible to be. For a
large and formal dinner 8:30 o'clock is
usually the hour mentioned, and <sven
then it is not so correct to arrive on
time as to be fifteen minutes late.

Another custom being adopted is, on
entering the drawing room, announced
by the maid or footman, to merely bow
or shake hands with the hostess and
then pass In with no exchange of re-
marks. This is because other guests
are coining behind you to be welcomed
and besides dinner will soon be an-
nounced. The host, who In. moat af-
fairs is reduced to 'insignificance, rises
In Importance on dinner nights, for he
wanders among the guests and does
the talking while his wife stands at the
•entrance to the room.

M*n do not linger in the dining room
over their coffee, wines and cigars.
The present mode is the English one.
Ooffoe and wines are served In the
drawing room or else the men escort
the ladles from the table and then
stroll after their host to the billiard or
smoking room to dally with cigars a
few moments. For no one stays after
dinner longer than h-alf an hour or
more. In New York, when n dinner be-
gins at 8:30 the guests order their car-
riages not later than 10:30 or 11
o'clock.

The Story of a Kill.
The London Dally Mull tells thia

pretty story of a. kiss sold at auction:
A fascinating actress.whose name need
not be mentioned1, being anxious to as-
sist a certain charity In the provinces,
offered a kiss to be put up at auction.
The bidding was brisk and had ad-
vanced in three leaps from two guineas
to 30, when without further parley
the round sum of £800 was offered.
There being no- higher bid, the kisa
was knocked down by the auctioneer
to a colonel In one of our line regi-
ments, who came forward to meet the
blushing young lady.

But to the surprise of all present,
the colonel introduced a dear little
fair-haired boy, explained that It was
his grandson's fifth birthday, and that
he h a d acquired the kiss a s a birthday
gift, for him. Whereupon Miss
tock the child In her arms and dls-
cr.arged her debt with interest. Th«
charity, 8 local one. in which the col-
onel took a keen interest, w a s the
richer by £800 for t he granddad's gen-
erous whim.

Rut a little bird whispered afterward
that at the colonel's dinner par ty that
night he had one also "on the strict Q.
T."

Have you tried the Catalogue system o! buyini
EVERYTHING you use at Wholesale Prices? We
:an save you 15 to 40 per cent, on your purchases.
Ve are now erecting and will own and occupythr
.'ghost building in America, employ 2,000 clerk s
illing country orders exclusively, and will refur d
purchase price it goods don't suit you.

Our General Catalogue—1,000 pages, 16 ';00
lustrations. 60,000 quotations—costs us 72
cants to print and mail. We will send it it you
ipon receipt of 15 cents, to show your good faith.

MONTGOMERY WARD & 0 0 .
MICHIGAN AVE. AND MADISON ST.

CHICAGO.

FOOTLIGHT NOTES.

"Aunt Louisa" Eldridge says- that she
has been fifty years on the stage, and
that she is SOIMK to write what slio
knows about it.

Mine. Helena Modjeika, while in
Foughkeepile, N. Y., lately took her
first sail on an iceboat. She thoroughly
enjoyed the flight over the frozen Hud-
son.

-Mary Anderson is (pending the win-
ter ID London, where she is going >>ut
much more than usual. Christine Nils-
son is visiting the scenes of her child-
hood in Sweden.

fiene Lngnet, of the Qymnase com-
pany, Paris, lias withdrawn from the
ftage, having reached the age of 85
year* He had a part in the original
cast of "La Dame aux Camelias." B"ot
some years lie has acted as stage man-
ager.

Ethel Barrymore will join John Drew's
company, replaced Blanche Burton in
"The Liars," while Clara Bloodgood will
assume Miss Barrymore's original role
in "Catherine," and Miss Burton will
be teen in the part originated by Mrs.
Bloodgood in "Phroso."

Annie Kussell has signed a contract
with Charles Frohman, by the provi-
visions of which she will continue to be
starred under his direction for several
years to coino. The previously existing
agreement between them was for this
season only, and its renewal appears to
demonstrate that it has been quite sat-
isfactory fn its outcome on both sides.

Sir Henry Irving has definitely ar-
ranged to produce M. Sardou's new play,
"Robespierre," at the Lyceum, in Lon-
don, in April, before his American tour.
A Belgian journal states that the tiryt
continental performance of "Robts-
pierre" will take place at Brussels. I t
is not expected, however, that the play
will be rehearsed until some mouths af-
ter the Lyceum production.

A variety manager received in reply
to an advertisement, from Springfield,
O., this gem: "Dear »ir: I notice that
you want a person to take the part of
a Jew I am young and active 17 years
old dark hair & blue eyes as to salary
I will work for 3.00 a week & expense
I have had no stage experience In
fact I don't need any because I am a
natural W m actor If you will help me
out I will repay you in future."

The newest thing in the way of the-
atrical companies in Germany is one
composed entirely of members of the fair
sex, under the direction of the well-
known composer und theatrical director,
Gothoo Gnnicke. With this original en-
semble, which is to be known by the
name of Soubretlen company, Herr
Gruneke will give performances of op-
erettas, burlesques and musical ballets
in all the larger towns of the father-
land, commencing his series of engage-
ments shortly in Berlin.

BABIES' BRIGHT SAYINGS.'

Harem TlirowTi Open.
The Princess Nazll, who has made a

sensation at Cairo by holding a recep-
tion in the precincts of her harem, is
well known in Englltnd and America.
Though B Moslem, she some.1 years ago
abandoned the customary veil in
which all Moslem women &hroud their
[aces, and for yean she has enjoyed
more freedom than is usual with the
•women of Moslem countries. The step
sin- baa now taken is, however, more
startling than anything she has done
before; for the harem has always from
the remotest antiquity been sacred to
women; no man. save the husband and
master, being- allowed to enttM\ Prin-
cess Nnzli is the first woman to break
the seclusion of the harem' and to
throw it open for the reception of her
invited gnectai in crowds. The prin-
(TSS. who is still beautiful, is a niece
of the late Ismail Pasha, and is mar-
ried to Halil Sherif Pasha, former
ministers of foreign affairs a t Con-
stantinople—a. man deeply veRSed In
eastern and EurxuDean uuliti so,

Sonic of TUetr Off-Hand Kemarlu Are
Humorous.

Teacher—"What's the matter with
you to-day, Tommy? You seem to be
nervous and uneasy."

Tommy—"I am. Yesterday was my
pa and ma's wooden weddin' and near-
ly all the neighbors sent 'em, shin-
gles."

"Aii!" sighed the elderly visitor,
"would' that I -were a little girl again
like you." "Well," replied 4-year-old
Ethel, "let's play tha t you are my lit-
tle girl and you pretend to be naughty
and I'll whip you and send you off to
bed without your supper."

Little 5-year-old Willie had been to
the theater and upon his return his,
mother asked how he liked the play.
"Oh," he replied, "the play was all
right, but I didn't get out to see near
all of It." "Why, how did that hap-
pen?" asked hia mother. "Because."
answered Willie, "the roller must have
been broken, for the window blind fell
down two or three times."

Harry, aged 6, was busy polishing
his skates when his mother said: "You
had better stay off the ice. Harry. I
read an account in the paper this
morning of a little boy who was
drowned while skating." "Yes," re-
plied Harry, "and only last week I
read of another little boy who was run
over and1 killed by a cable car while
on his. way to Sunday school. So
what 's a fellow to do, I'd like to
know?"

The other day when a pie WM
brought to the table with the upper
crust perforated, as usual, Little
Helen, aged :i years and 11 months,
gravely announced: "I don't care for
any pie; I only want the holes."

"Doctors failed to
reach, my case and
advised me to try a
higher air."

There is no greater irony than a recom-
mendation of change of climate to those
whose circumstances make change of
climate impossible. How many a suf-
ferer in such a case has wistfully watched
the flight of the south-seeking birds, and
cried with the Psalmist, " Oh that I had
wings." But suppose you can fit the
lungs to the climate instead of fitting the
climate to the lungs. That is what has
been found possible by those who have
used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery. It so purifies the blood, remov-
ing the clogged and poisonous conditions
favorable to disease, that the whole body
is strengthened. With new strength
comes new power, and disease is resisted
and thrown off.

There is no alcohol, whisky or other
intoxicant contained in

DrPieixe's
GoItienMedical

Discovery.
" I feel that I owe a debt of gratitude to you

for prepariug such grand remedies, for chrome
diseases especially, which the doctors failed to
reach," writes I. B. Staples. Esq., of Barclay,
Osage Co.. Kans. " l a m a railroad agent, and
four years ago my work keeping me in a warm
room and stepping out frequently into the cold
air gave rue bronchitis, which became chronic
and deep seated. Doctors failed to reach ray
case and advised me to try a higher air, but, for-
tunately for me, a friend also advised me to try
Dr. Pierce's medicines. I commenced taking
your ' Golden Medical Discovery,' and by the
time I had taken the first bottle I was better,
and after taking about four bottles my cough
was entirely gone. This was a year ago lasl
winter ; and again last winter I took about three
bottles to prevent a return of the trouble. I have
found no necessity for seeking another climate."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are power-
ful aids to the cleansing of the clogged
system. By all dealers in medicine.

A SMALL SPOT
MAY BE CANCER.

MOST VIOLENT GASES HAVE
APPEARED AT FIRST AS

The greatest care should be given to
any little sore, pimple or scratch which
shows no disposition to heal under ordin-

ary treatment. No one can tell how soon these
will develop into Cancer of the worst type.
So many people die from Cancer simply be-

PIMPI F ^ cause they do not know just what the disease i s ;
r l l i l r L L O i they naturally turn themselves over to the doctors,

and are forced to submit 'to a cruel and dangerous
operation—the only treatment which the doctors know for Cancer. The disease
promptly returns, however, and is even more violent and destructive than
before. Cancer is a deadly poison in the blood, and an operation, plaster, or
other external treatment can have no effect whatever upon it. The cure must
come from within—the last vestige of poison must be eradicated.

Mr. Wm. Walpole, of Walshtown, S. D., says: " A
little blotch about the size of a pea came under my left
eye. gradually growing larger, from which shooting pains
at intervals ran in all directions. I became greatly alarmed
and consulted a good doctor, who pronounced it Cancer,
and advised that it be cut out, but this I could not con-
sent to. I read in my local paper of a cure effected by
S. S. S., and decided to try it. I t acted like a charm, the
Cancer becoming at first irritated, and then discharging
very freely. This gradually grew less and then discon-
tinued altogether, leaving a smail scab which soon drop-
ped off. and now only a healthy little scar remains where

\ what threatened to destroy my life once held full sway."
• Positively the only cure for Cancer is Swift's Specific—

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
—because it is the only remedy which can go deep enough to reach the root of
the disease and force it out of the system permanently. A surgical operation
does not reach the blood—the real seat of the disease—because the blood can
not be cut away. Insist upon S. B. S.; nothing can take its place.

S. S. S. cures also any case of Scrofula, Eczema, Rheumatism, Contagious
Blood Poison, Ulcers, Sores, or any oilier form of blood disease. Valuabl*
books on Cancer and Blood Diseases will be mailed free to any address by
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

Insurance Company*
Mset546.O00.OOO.QQ

C0R.J£FFERS0N AVE.AND GfilSWOLDSr.
: {?RC3JOEtfr.

What is the
PROVIDENT PLAN

of this Company?
NOTHING but giving the man of small means the opportunity of paying prem-
iums by monthly installments. NO INCREASING RATES OP PREMIUMS,
NO UNCERTAINTY as to Company meeting its obligations. EVERYTHING
GUARANTEED. Call at Company's office for rates on all of its popular plans
of insurance. AGENTS WANTED to introduce our policy agreements in
everv city airl town. For further information write

THERON F. GIDDINGS, General Supt. of Agencies,
Detroit, Hich.

FREEMEDICINE s» ADVICE E l
FOE

MEN and WOMEN.3
Our modicl^es aro wonderfully satis-

factory and potent in thocure of diseases
of men, such as Piles, Qoiiorrluza, GlceU
Sjxrmatonhaa, Vartcocclc. Impottncv,
Lost Jlfanhood, the results of early indls-
crttion, later excesses, worry, overwork,
etc., and ID diseases of women, such as
Ptles, Conorrtaa, Leucorrluca, Womb
Trouble, Female Weakness, Sterility,
Bearing Down Pains, Menstrual Trouble.

Our medicines are extensively
used, never fail to cure quickly
and cause no harmful effects.

hw
SI

S Î PROVE THIS BY ORDERING A TRIAL TREATMENT. ^ 3KOW KEXE9BER we send treatment and advice FREE and prepay
delivery, so you are at no expense. BE C A R E F t L to tell us all you can about
your case, the more tho better, your aae, occupation and full address; name, street and

jnd state. COkRESPOM)K\ ( 'E STR1CT1Y COSfl I-
#m*t+ l i i i a AlTnA „ , . , . n* t i l Vwi. v*lnrf>aj-uV K n f flTft^faT^ 1WT 1 VI i l # 11 "* • -»»"! 1 1 Ywt

y u r case, he more t e b
number, town, county a
DKHTIAL If
always
number, town, county and state. CORREKI'OVUKNC E STR1CT1V COJTXI-
DKHTIAL. If you accept this offerymi will bo pleased but OSCE and t h a t w i l l be

Write to-day to a . U V D O R Ml'O. CO., Lancaster,Ohio.

£= TRY FIRST-BUY AFTERWARDS. rS

. i ; \ ( I UNIONS.

Via Ohio Central l.iui«, Ua> !2, 16, alul
June G, 20—To PulnM[Ou C. & O. Ky
and N. dc W. K. K. In Virginia and To
Points Via Said Lluc* In \ o r t u And
Soutn Carolina.

For tickets, rates and full imforma-
tion call on Agents of Ohio Central
Lines, or address,

John Moores, T. P . A., Findlay, O.
J. T. Gamble, G. A., Columbus, O.
W. A. Peters M. P . A. Detroit Mich.

KEEP COOL
By Taking A Lake Trip-

iPictuiesque Mackinac. the
island of cool breezes, .or the 30,000
Island?, the Georgian Bay Route. Trav
el via D. & C.| the Coast Line to thf>
Northern Summer Resorts. Send 2
cents for illustrated pamphlets. Ad-
dress

A. A. SCHANTZ, G. P . A..
84 Detroit, Mich.

Additional Througb Service.
The through esir and sleeping car

service between Detroit and Columbus
over the Ohio Central and Lake Shore
will be extended about June 15 to Point
Aux Barques over the Grand Trunk
and F. & P- M The schedule will be :
Leave Columbus (O. C.) 7:30 p. m. •
arrive Tolede(0. C.) 11:20 p. ra ;arr ive
Detroit (L. S.) (i :05 a, m.; arrive Port
Huron (G, T.) 9:55a, m.; arrive Point
A.ux Barques (F. & P. M) 2:00 p. m.
KeturninK leare Point Aux Barques
(F. & P. M ) 2:88 p. m.; leave Port
Huron (G. T.) 7:40 p. m. : leave Detroit
(L. S.) 9:25 p. m.; leave Toledo (O. C.)
11:40 p. m.; arrive Columbus 6:50 a. m.

This extension of through service will
be appreciated by the public. No
transfer will be necessary between
COLUMBUS and Detroit, Mfc. Clemens
Lake St. Clair Resorts, St. Clair Plata
Kesorts, Port Huron and Point Aux
Barques and in close connection at
Detroit and Port Puron with traiue for
Canadian and Michigan points.

M. C. EXCURSIONS.
Meeting State Band Association, Detroit,

August 16-17.
On account of the above meeting the

Michigan Central railroad will on Aug.
16, sell round trip tickets at one fare
for the round trip. Tickets good to
return August 18.
85 H. W. H A Y E S , Agent.

L. i . .NATI0HAL MEET.

Boston, Massachusetts, Angnst 14-19.
On account (if the L. A. W. National

Meet the Michigan Central will sell
round tr ip tickets to Boston, Mass., at
one fare for the round trip. Tickets
on sale Aug. 11-12 good to return up to
and including August 20.
85 H. W. H A Y E S , Agent.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signature of

AGENTS WANTKD-IOK ••TF1F. LIFE
AM) Achievements of Admiral Dewey, "the
world's neatest naval lure. ByMurat Hal-
stead, the life long friend iind admirer pi
ih.' nation's idol. Btagest ;m<l besi \»«>k;

K) pages, 8x10 inches; nearly wo pages
halftone illustrations. Only 11-50. Chapce
of a lifetime. Wrltnquick, The Dominion
Company, 'Jrd Floor Caxton Bldg., Oelcago.

Bodily pain loses its terror if you've
a bottle ot Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil in
the house. Instant relief in cases (if
burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
sort.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlofs!
OVER SAVINGS BANK OPPQ

SITE COVET HOUSE SQUASH.
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THE CITY.
A lino stone walk is being laid in

front of the new St. Thomas' church.

Harvesting is all over. Farmers se-
cured but a poor crop of wheat, but
oats were rery heavy.

Regmlar services will be resumed by
the Presbyterian church next Sunday
morning at 10:30. Sermon by the pas-
tor. .

The Detroit Journal states that Prof.
J. B. Steere has been appointed to sur-
vey the flats on the St. Clair river. It
should have said Prof. J . B. Davis.

Dr. 3. N. Martin ha3 improved his
property on N. State st. by adding an
addition to his home, also a new ce-
ment walk an the west and north side.

The Michigan Telephone Co. have
issued a neat circular on their new ser-
vice schedule, instructing patrons how
to get the best results in the use of the
long distant lines.

Th« postoffice ka? been allowed an-
other substitute carrier, and Geo. R.
Kelly, the ticket broker, being the first
on the civil service list, has been ap-
pointed to the place.

Mr. A. L. Alexander i3 just complet-
ing an excellent bust of Miss Bender,
the assistant to Dr. Mosher. Mr. Alex-
ander has also just completed a fine
portrait medalion of Dr. A. C. Nichols.

Read tbc half page advertisement of the
Hew Wel*6a«h Lamp on page 3.

J. H. Lepper placed an order last
Wednesday with J. T. Jacobs for a $10,-
000 accident policy on his elevator in
the Maryland Casualty. Mr. Jacobs
says no hotel can afford to do business
witliout this protection.

On Tuesday afternoon of last week at
the allopathic University hospital, Dr.
Lynds performed a serious operation
on Mr*. John Watzke. Her many
friends will be pleased to learn that
her reoovery is certain.

Capt. Granger says that he has not
yet received his commission, and does
not know whether he is to be a captain
or a lieutenant. The latest is that he
will have to go to Holland, Mich., and
open up a recruiting office.

One of the most remarkable inmates
of the county house is Mrs. Blount.
She is 93 years of age, and not only
does sewinar but assists in the necessary
ironing sbput the institution. And
she datfi tUbse things without the use
of

Mrs. Eliza Burd, aged 60 years, died
at her home in Northlield last Wednes-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock. Cause of
death was »ervous prostration. Four
chldren survive her, viz., George and
Charles Burd, Mrs. Brokaw, of North-
fleld, and Thomas Burd, of Toledo.

Senator Ward, of Ann Arbor, has
quit the newspaper business and fool-
ishly gone to reading law to become a
lawyer. We had thought Senator
Ward had too much brains to lower
himself in this way by seeking a pro
fession uot in the least becoming his
dignity—Howell Democrat.

The 22nd Michigan Infantr/, a regi-
ment which lost more men in the battle
of Chickamauga than any regiment in
Michigan in any battle ot the war, will
hold a reunion here Aug. 24. The only
members of the regiment living here
are Col. Dean, Seth Randall and Royal
Jenny. About 100 of the old vets are
expected.

Read the half page advertisement of the
Hew Welsbach Lamp on page 3

George Sanzi, mailing clerk in the
postoffice, is spending his vacation at
Portage lake. Ben O'Neil, night clerk
lias taken his place during the vaca-
tion, and Clyde Elliot, t h e assistant
mailing clerk, has taken O'NeilTs place
as night clerk. Ernest F. Hinz is work-
ing in the postoffice as temporary clerk
for a time, while the clerks are taking
their vacations.

Fred Joerndt has commenced suit
against Ilehfuss ft Wallace, claiming
1300 damage*. The matter grew out of
the sale of a team of horses which the
plaintiff maintains were not up to the
guarantee. The defendants claim that
there was no guarantee. The horses
were returned, but Kehfuss &. Wallace
say that they are not their property
and someljoiiy will have a bi<; feed bill
to pay, and it will the be the winner of
the suit.

I t is rumored that the three new
steam laundries which have recently
been established hero propose to put a
stop to the sanding of s j much laundry
work out of the city. Their plan is to
give the agents of out of town laundries
just as low rates to which, of course is
added the convenience of havivg the
work done here at home. This will
surely keep thousands of dollars worth
of work here every year which has
heretofore gone to Detroit, Saglnaw,
Toledo and Kalutnazoo.

The work of paving has boon begun
on Washington street.

The Presbyterian Sunday school pic-
nics today at Whitmore Lake.

The people of Bethlehem church will
hold a social in Michael Fritz's grove
August 10th.

Read ths half page advertisement of the
New •Welsbach Lamp on page 3.

Mrs. Fred Berryman has been en-
gaged to sin£ saprano at the Baptist
church next year.

A petition lias been filed asking an
inquisition as to the competency of
Joseph Kramer, of Manchester.

Prof. Hinsdale will deliver a lecture
at Tappan Hall this evening at eight
o'clock. Subject, The Art of Study.

Regular services will be resumed in
the Presbyterian church next Sunday
morning at 10:30. Sermon by pastor.

The Woman's Relief Corps will fun-
nish the banquet for the 22nd regi-
meut which meets in this city next
month.

Theophilus Porter, aged 74 years
died at his home, IS20 Washington s t ,
Sunday. The funeral was held Tues-
day at 2:30. Interment in Forest Hill
cemetery.

It has been ruled by the Adj. Gen-
eral that our light infantry shall or-
ganize under the old officers and will
not need to hold an election at the
present time.

There will be a violin recital in
Frieze Memorial hall on Friday even-
ing August 4, at 8 o'clock by Mr. Jean
Parre. Accompanied by Miss Minnie
Davis. Admission free.

Wm. Campbell, of Pittfield, has com-
menced a suit against Gorden W. Be-
pole and vVm. S. Begole, claiming
$3,000 damages. I t is understood that
it is a suit on old judgment.

At the Grosse Point races recently
Chas. Gauntlett was offiered 810.000 for
his halting stallion, Hazel Ridge, but
refused. Just a week later the horse
dropped dead on the track at Cleveland.

Chas. M. Cole, charged with stealing
a horse from John Webber, of Sylvan,
and who nas had officers chasing him
for over a year past, has been bound
over to the circuit court by Justice
Duffy.

Read the half page advertisement of the
New Welsbach Lamp on page 3.

Motormen on the D. Y. and A. A.
line are now careful to run slow on
Packard street—especially when pass
ing O. E. Butterfield's residence. One
of them told T H E EEGISTER that he
did not wish to disturb the attorney's
day dreams.

The Michigan Telephone Co., anoun-
ces the following ne«r 'phones: 30,
Warren, Parsons & Co., grocars; 397,
John Reule (res.): 412, Mrs, L. E.
Cheever,(res.) 411, C. J. W. Smith (res.);
209, Dr. C. Georg (res.); 375, G. Luick,
(res.); Miss Cora Hess (res.),

Early Sunday morning burglars
broke into the blacksmith shop of
Schumacher & Son in Chelsea, the car-
riage shop of Faist & Co., and Fred Hel-
ler's saloon. At the saloon they rifled
the money drawer and helped them-
selves to a quantity of whiskey and
cigars.

The marshal of Battle Creek tele-
phoned to the authorities here Monday
evening stating that he had four of
Ann Arbor's boys in custody for vag-
rants, and after brin? sure that they
had told no lies about their names and
residence, allowed them one hour to
get out of town.

Dean & Co. have put in a bill against
the city for $10.00 for a sidewalk exten-
sion in front of their store on S. Main
st. They contend that they built the
walk as directed by the city and now
are obliged to build out further. Lots
of business men in the paving district
along Main street will be interested in
the outcome of this matter.

e i *

John D. Hillman was unable to se-
cure a settlement in bis case, and has
been bound over to the circuit court
for trial on a charge of larceny from
the office of the Kalamazoo Telegraph.
Judge Peck fixed his bail at $400. As
the circuit court for Kalamazoo county
does not convene until October, Hill-
man will be obliged to vv.ut for over
two months before he can secure a
trial.

Who Will be Our Hext President?

Politicians are now planning for the
presidential campaign of 1900, but the
war has so overshadowed all other mat-
ters that politics is almost unnoticed.
Many people are of the opinion that the
candidates will be the same as in I
but there may be a "dark horse" who
will win the race. Popularity has
much to do with candidates. This is
also true with medicine. The most
popular remedy today is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, and it has retained
this for maoy years. Science never
discovered the equal of this medicine
for stomach, liver and kidney diseases.
It builds up solid flesh tissues, imparts
vigor and vitality to all organs, and
makes life worth living. A bottle will
make a big change for the better. Try

Mrs. Wil li:un Canwel), of Cbubb st.
died last Friday morning. The funera
was held Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock

The following left over the Ann Ar-
bor road for Frankfort Tuesday morn-
ing: Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Sawyer, Mr.
and Mr*. Dr. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs
Noyes, Mr. amf Mrs. Peter Cook, anc
Mr. Cooper. They will spend 10 days
fishing at Crystal lake.

The barn of George F. Loomis, of
Webster, caught fire from some un-
known cause last Thursday evening anc
burned to the ground. The building
had $100 insurance on it, and there was
10 tons of hay in the building. The
personal properly was covered by a two-
thirds insurance. The policy was held
in the Washtenaw Mutual.

Contractor Mason, of Bay City, will
commence next week to drill a well on
the campus, the depth of which is not
to exceed 3,000 feet. The purpose is to
get a good water supply unimpregnat
ed with lime for the University boilers.
As soon as a good supply is found the
drilling will stop, and if it is not
reached at the above depth the project
will be abandoned. It may develop
some interesting geological facts.

S. A. Moran of the Ann Arbor Regis-
ter, has been engaged to teach short
hand and type wrighting in the high
school. Aside from his duties on the
paper, we don't see how he can leave
his Judson law suits without any atten-
tion. Looks as though he was short
handing them'. And that reminds us
that we have not heard much about
these suits lately.—Adrain Press.

A CLEVER GIRL.

How 8hc Fooled the Other Girls Neatly
ami Completely.

The girl of my heart came home to
attend a. cousin's wedding on Thursday
of last week and she stayed In town for
two days before going back to school
for the commencement which will
make her a sophomore, says the Wash-
ington Post. It wouldn't be fair to tell
the riame of her school, but it's an ex-
cellent one, where the fashions of the
men's college are followed, even to
the ppssesslon of a college yell and the
practicing of hazing. The girl of my
heart was hazed last fall. She did not
faint when the girls touched her arm
with a bit of ice and said they were
branding her with an iron. She en-
dured every ordeal so smilingly that
the girls at last determined to do some-
thing perfectly dreadful. They
marehed her through dark halls, blind-
folded as she was, opened a closet door
in tfca physical laboratory, snatched
the faariage from her eyes, pushed
her I k locked the door and left her
shriAiiK in the arms of a skeleton.
Now, a skeleton to her is no more ter-
rifying than a hoopskirt, but She saw
an opportunity to amuse herself. She
is one of the cleverest amateur actress-
es Washington possesses. She let
down her hair and tangled It about her
face. Her gown was an old one, so she
sacrificed it and tore it to tatters.
Then she waited. Presently she heard
the glrla returning. She began to
croon softly to herself a weird song.
The girls opened the door. She took
no notice of them, but went on lavish-
ing kisses on the grinning skull, laugh-
ing idiotically to herself the while.
Finally one of them whispered: "Girls,
she's raving mad." That was the cue
for the girl of my heart. She raved;
she tore her hair; she shrieked when
they tried to draw her away from the
skeleton; she laughed; she flung her-
self about, and finally danced out Into
the outer room, moaning in a blood-
curaitog way. The girls dared not
even breathe. They were ghastly.
They clung to each other and shud-
dered. The girl of my heart-danced to
the door, caught up a knife from a ta-
ble, waved it with a hideous scream
and sprang at them. Then, as they
huddled together In a perfect agony of
fright, she dropped the knife and
opened the door. "Well, girls," she
said, drawlingly, "I hope you've en-
joyed the fun; I'm sure I have." Then
she disappeared, and a dozen crest-
fallen girls, too frightened to dare to
go into hysterics, too much relieved to
be angry, stole quietly away. l_ey
are clever girls at that college, but the
girl of my heart Is bell wether of the
flock.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, /
Lucas County. f

Prank J. Cheney makes oath that he
ie the senior partner of the firm of F.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, county and state afore-
said and that said lirm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured by the use of Hairs
Catarrh Cure.

FUANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed

in my presence, this (ith day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1896.

( ~ « — > A. W. GLEASON,
j SEAL £ Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken interally
and acts directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system. Send for
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

I have now got the best bargain ever
offered on a Sewing Machine. Will
sell a first class high arm machine with
all attachments, warranted for 10 years
for 816.00 down. 86

J. F. SCHTTH, 207 E. Washington st.

WAYNE HOTEL, DETROIT
AMERICAN AHO EUROPEAN PLAN.

• 2 TO •3.BO 01.OO TO 08.OO

SINQLM « M W > ceo. UPTOOAT* QAHMM

I have tin1 larpesl and most coulplet
stock of <;as and Electric fixtures i
the state. Call and tret price*. I ca
save you raouey. All bought befor
the advance. 86

J. F. SCHUH, 207 E. Washington at.

Bears tho The Kind You Ban Always Bought

W i S 7
Scrofula, sault rheum, erysipelas am

othcy distressing eruptive disease
yield quickly and permanently to th
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock
Blood Bitters.

Call and see my large line of Matels
Grates and Tile. Call at ouce befon
the stock is broken. I will sell at rieh
prices to make room for other goods.

J. F. SCHUH, 207 10. Washington st.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME
111 l l \ s AT ANN AUItOK.

Taking Effect May 29, '98.

GOING EAST.
Mail and Express 3 47p.m.
N. Y. and Boston special 4 58
Fast Eastern 9 43
Atlantic Express 7 is a. m.
Detroit Night Express 5 55
Grand Rapids Express 1110

GOING WEST.
Mall and Express 9 40 a. m.
Boston, N. Y. and Chicago 7 48
Fast Western Express 138 p . m .
Grand Rapids and Kal Ex.. . . 5 45
Chicago Night Express 9 43
Pacific Express 12 30 a.m.

C. W. RUGGLES. H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago. Agt. Ann Arbor.

NATIONAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION

CONVENTION.

LO5 ANQELES JULY 11-24.

The only Transcontinental Line Passing
Directly Through Salt Lake City

IS THE

RIO GRANDE WESTERN RAILWAY

Choice of three direct routes through
the Rocky Mountains.

Stopover* granted at all Colorado
aud I'mli retort*. Denver, Colorado
Spring* and Ogden, Glenwood Spring
Salt Lake City aud Ogden.

Through Pnlliiiii 11 aud Tourlut Bleep
Ing Oars, Free »<•> llulu» 4'halr Cars
and Coaches, I'uanrpaated Dining Car
Service.

For illustrated pamphlets address
E. COPELAND, Gen. Agt.,

Bedford Bidg., Chicago.

F. A. WADLEIGH, G. P. A.,
Salt Lake Cit

Don't Ruin Your Health
or Shorten Your Lives

By smoking a Filthy Pipe.
Tile "J la l l i iKkrodl" Pateut Mrollue

Abnorbaut'and \ fuii l im il
Siuokluj; Pipe

will give you a clean, pleasant and healthy
enjoyment, and as cheap as an ordinary
>lpe. Try them and become convlnce<
Jsed'ln the I". S. Army and Navy. Ove
100,000 sold in 18!W. If your dealer does no
keep them send for illustrated circular and
testimonials.

THE HARVEY & WATTS CO.
Station K. Philadelphia.

S.o Canal St., New York.

f C. DOSEYWood Turning.
Ing mill, North 5th avenue, Ann Arbor, Mlcl

LL KINDS OF WOOD Tl'Ii.MXG AND JOB
WORK.

If you use pulleys have Mr. Dosey make
you a wood pulley, one-third cost of Iron and
runs lighter.

MONUMENTS,
[All kinds of

CEMETERY

carefully executed and
at prices that defy com-
petition. Stock and
finish guaranteed to be
first-class.

D. E. HAND,
Ann Arbor, filch.

Cor. Detroit and Catherine
Streets.

[)RESSMAK1NG
MRS. N. BAILES

aas opened a dressmaking estab-
lishment at

603 East Liberty St.

A.11 kinds of fine dressmaidng
done in the latest styles.

Prices reasonable. Satisfaction
guaranteed,

hone 86.

Summer

School

h
iff
0
Q
0n

-IN,

• •anb • •

Sbortbanb
TLy$e writing I

OPENED WEDNESDAY,

^JULY FIFTH, 1899
and will continue Twelve Weeks. During this time

Lessons will be given daily in

; "SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING!
Persons having the time will find the work pleasant;

and at the same time acquire a valuable art.

CUSSES l \ THE SIMMER SCHOOL

are usually small, thus enabling the teacher to give each
pupil a greater amouat of personal attention.

For full particulars inquire at the

SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND,
308-310 S. State-st., Ann Arbor, Michigan, i

Class will be open to receive new students for two
weeks only.

EMMETT COON
Real Estate, Loans and
Insurance, Houses, Lots,
Farms, Fruit Farms for
sale, rent and exchange.
Special attention jjiven
to tho care of property
for nonresidents. Office,
100 East Huron St., over
Farmers & Mechanics
bank.

(1 M. WILLIAMS,

' A u . rney at LKOT, milan, fllvfc.
Money loaned for outalde p»rtlei.A11
al builnetg gIYM prompt atUatira.

BEFORE BUYING A
PIANO

OR ANY OTHER MUSICAL IN-
STUUMENT, CALL ANDCOMPARE

OURS—FOR QUALITY, FINISH
AND PRICES.

THE SCHAEBERLE MUSIC STORE.
Vo. 114 W. Liberty St., Ann Arbor.

Only 3 doors from Main St.

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

theYV t H —n '"j *" icuru me print ITS

offle^VMata*S5t* " The * • $ ? '
Economy Kir-

G iV.
eneral Agent, Ft. Wayne, Ind.

FOR 8A1.B.

TTJST RECEIVED

,^7o.3tfffl
W, F. BIBI).

• :

M»»J5* TO JLOAN-Per.on« de.lrlnir to
Imlld and to borrow money will m. tS

™"eyl>yi-a]li.,Kon the secret t
UrugSt^eL0Sn A 8 s o c l " t l o ° ov

F>R SALK AT A UAKtiAIN-A nl.«
room bouse with a 0x12 rod lot corn«T?

Fountain and Summit street Inn ?
large barn, shed and shop; housi
batn. hot and cold soft water, also

aagggfegg
p

' ca
Ji'a? office'

M ^ n " bicycle, new In
In flrst-class condition
p r l c e for <»*»'• AMreSs

' ° r Ca" *nd eIftmlDe at

FOR SALE-Good Cider Vinegar, three
veara10 d, above standard test, fror sal •

>y .1. H. Allmond, 1703 W. Huron. ft

F °£ s
n

AI'E-Two Koad Wasons and ono
Top Carriage. If you want 11 barrati»

orm- and see them. Henry Klchards, ll7 E
Viishlngton St., Aan Arbor fo

Praying
Prompt attention given to all
kinds of work. I make a special-
ty of moving

-^PIANOS
^ ORGANS.

3all me up by New State Phone 122.

ARCHIE MILLER,
Residence 618 N. Mftin.


